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ABSTRACT 

Qieinical-mechaincal poMnng (CMP) has emerged as a new processiDg technique for 

achieving a high (tegree of plaDarity(< 10|jm) for submicron devices in very large scale 

integrated (VLSI) process technology. Metal as well dielectric films can be planarized using 

CMP. Polishing of tungsten (W) deposited on interlayer dielectric (SiO:) fflms is typical!^ 

carried out using ahnnina (A^OB) based slurries which typical^ contain acids, complexing and 

oxidizing agents. One of the challenges of CMP is the effective removal of shiny particles (eg., 

AI2O3) that are deposited on the wa&rsur&ce during polishing. Control of particulate 

deposition during CMP as wen as the development of post CMP cleaning techniques to 

remove deposited particles require an understanding of the sur&ce and solution chemistry of 

the wafers and particles under polishing conditions. In this research, an atten^ has been made 

to develop an understanding of the importance of the electrostatic interactions in particle 

deposition using electrokinetic potential data, particle deposition results fiom small scale 

polishing e7q)eriments and calculated interaction energies between a particle and wafer sur&ce. 

The electrokinetic potential of tungsten, thermal oxide (SiC)2) wafers and {dumina 

particles were measured as a fimctnn of solution chemistty. The measured electrokinetic 

potential data were used to caknilate the interaction energy between an ahimtna particle and a 

wafer (eg., W) sur&ce using the well known DLVO (Deqaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek) 

theory. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. INTRODUCTION 

It has been projected that hy the year 2001, integrated circuits will be characterized fay 

the feature sizes as small as 0.18 Table 1.1.1 shows the National Technology Interconnect 

Roadm^, outlining interconnect technology requirements for future device generations. For a 

logic device, the number of metal levels in a 0.18 ^m geometry could be as high as 5 or 6. 

TaUe 1.1.1. National Technology Roadmap (NTR) Interconnect Requirements 

1995 1998 2001 
0J5 0J5 MJn 0.18 |im 

Nimiber of Metal Levels: 
DRAM 2 2-3 3 
Logic Device 4-5 5 5-6 

Particle Size (pm) ^0.12 ^0.08 >0.06 
Particle Density (number/cm^) 0.0125 0.0125 0.0125 

Lithogrq)fay and etching of finety spaced, fine featured interconnect lines would require the 

underlying metal/dielectric to be extreme^ planar (~ 1 atomic step). Conventional planarizing 

techniques include spin-on glass, thomal flow, and etch-back of the dielectric. It is generally 

agreed that conventional techniques merely smooth the topogrq)fay localty and have no 

significant effect on gbbai planarization [1.1]. Whereas local planarity can be achieved by g£q) 

filHng techniques, extreme global planarity can be met onfy by a chemical-mechanical polishing 
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(CMP) methodology [1.2]. CMP enploys a shmyofcoOoidal particles and a polishing pad to 

preferential^ polish protruding topogr^hy on a wafer sur&ce. The combined action of a 

chemical reaction and mechanical polishing allows for a controlled and selective removal of 

material fiom the wafer surfiice. CMP is rapidty becoming recognized as a viable planarization 

technology in ULSI processing where long range planarity is required. This need for planarity 

over a range ofas much as lOfjm is often dictated by optical lithognq>hic techniques, which 

have large imaging fields and shallow depths of focus (< 7000 A over the entire stepper 

imaging field) [1.3]. 

One of the m^r problems of CMP processes is the deposition of slurry particles onto 

the wafer surfece. This can happen by a variety of mechanisms. These inchide, mechanical 

(under the plication of sqjplied pressure during CMP), chemical, capillary-pressure and 

electrostatic interactions. Post-CMP cleaning steps such as chemical cleaning, brush cleaning, 

megasonic cleaning, etc., are required to reduce particle levels on polished wafers. According 

to the SIA (Semiconductor Industry Association) and NTR. loadnKq), the desired particulate 

defect levels are moving towards, < O.OS/cm^ of wafer surfiice. 

Tungsten films find use in recessed-metal interconnect structures due to their good 

step-coverage, availability of low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) process, low 

resistivity, high eiectromigration resistance and dry etch con:9)atibility. Tungsten films 

deposited by LPCVD find use as difiusion barriers, gate contacts and multilevel metal 

connections in integrated circuit devices [1.4,1.5]. The planarity of W films is critical to the 

development of multilevel metallization schemes. For the planarization of W films, CMP 
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techniques are being active^ pursued [1.6,1.7,1.8]. Colloidal ahnmna slurries are &vored for 

WCMP. 

1.2. RESEARCH PURPOSE 

The main purpose of this research is to establish the inportance of electrostatic 

interaction of shmy particles with tungsten aixl thermal oxide wafers under simulated polishing 

conditions. Specificaify, the role of chemical additives in modulating the deposition of particles 

onto surfeces was investigated. The experimental techniques used include electrokinetic, 

polishing, electrochemistry and adsorptioa The measured electrokiDetic data was used to 

calculate interaction energies. From the calculated values ofthe interaction forces, the 

propensity for particle deposition under a given condition has been predicted aiKl the predicted 

results are con^jared to actual deposition results. With this information, polishing slurry 

chemistries that have the potential to reduce alumina particle contamination on W and SiOz 

sur&:es have been identified. 
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Chapter 2 

BACKGROUND 

Before the dawn of the sub-micron age, the sur&ce flatness of a >vafer was a topical 

issue, though not an oveniding one. Now, as the number of metal layers increases, planarity 

has become the critical parameter in the processing. Today, with 0.35 pm feature sizes 

becoming widespread, sur&ce planarity is assuming new inqwrtance since it offers the key to 

boosting circuit performance. In the manu&cture of VLSI cb^ with a multilevel interconnect 

system, pianarization of dielectric as well as the metal may be involved. Indielectric 

planarization (DP), the patterned metal interconnects are first conformal^ covered with an 

insulator film and then the topogr^fay in the film is removed a planarizing operation. 

Smoothing of dielectrics may be achieved a number of techniques such as the deposition of 

spin-on-glass (SOGs), etch back of the dielectric and CMP. Until the esqiansion into the 0.35 

sub-micron areas, SOG and etch back techniques worked well for partial wafer planarization or 

topography smoothing. These techniques, however, are not good enough for next generation 

devk%s as the global planarization is not possible. 

2.1 POUSHING MECHANISMS 

The general mechanisms that have been proposed for polishing may be categorized as 

mechanical wear, plastic flow, chemical and chemicai-mechanical [2.1,2.2]. In conventional 
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metal woridog, flatness is achieved by mechanical means such as grinding, k^ing or 

conventional polishing. That is, gmll quantities of the substrate are eitha* removed or smeared 

in order to produce the flat surfice(e.g., lapping of silicon wafers). However, this type of 

activity produces a disrv;}tedsur&cemicrostri]cture,^K^iich is unaccq)table. Ontheother 

hand, the traditional method of producing crystaUogr^ducally perfect sur&ce, refiains from 

touching the surfece with anything otho-than chemicals. Instead of mechanically removing 

material from the surfece, material is removed on^t^ chemical action. This {Hocess, usualty 

called etching, can indeed leave a ciystaOogrqdiicalty perfect sut6ce. However, by its very 

nature, chemical ^hing tends to preferential^ remove atoms that are at dislocations and grain 

boundaries. So a sur&ce >^iiich starts out perfect^ flat wiD no longer be flat after etching. It 

win have contours which mirror the damaged structure of the original sur&ce. To summarize. 

Table 2.1.1 lists in brie( the wear mode, means and scale of mass removal from substrates 

[2.3]. 

Table 2.1.1. Details of Wear mode. Route and Scale of Mass Removal [2.3]. 

Wear Mode Mass Removal Via Scale of Mass Removal 
(Roughness) 

Grinding Crack propagation 
(Fracture) 

Macroscopic Particles 
(pm) 

Ductile Grinding Plastic Flow, 
Densification 

Colloidal PartKles 
(nm) 

Pofishing Bond breakage 
(ChemKal Reactk>n) 

Atomic Clusters 
(A) 
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22. CHEMICAL-MECHANICAL POUSHING (CMP) 

In the CMP tecfanique, the wafers are held against a rotating polishing pad wet ly a 

dispersion of colloidal particles (silica or alumina) in an aqueous medium which may contain 

oxidants and/or con^lexiDg agents (Figure 2.2.1). It has been recognized that the CMP 

requires both chemical and mftnlmnical actions [2.4-2.8]. Mechanical action assures flatness, 

whereas the chemical action is required for either softening the sur&ce in the case of dielectric 

polishing or changing the valence state ofmetals in metal poli^bing. Anofienquoted 

planarization requirement is 1500 A or better across the entire wafer surfiice. 

The chemistiy required for metal polishing is very complex. The reason is that the 

chemical should allow fester dissohition of hi^ier ^ts while not attacking the lower ^ts. In 

other words, the chranicals should be aUe to oxidize and form a removable passive layer. A 

passivadng film is formed both on the high and low ^ts during the pad contact but during the 

mechanical action of the abrasive slurry, the protective film on the high ^ts is constantly 

abraded and reformed (Figure 2.2.2a) [2.8-2.10]. Repetition of the process 'formation-

removal-refoimation' gradually removes the crests of surfece a^)erities, until the desired final 

thickness ofmetal is achieved. It is antic^ated that metals Md»se apparent corrosnnresistaixre 

depends on being covered by a self-healing surfece film (i.e., the more electronegative metals) 

wouki be more re^nsive than noble metals, to poUshing wear by this mechanism. 
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Figure 2.2.1. Schematic of a CMP tool. 
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METAL 
P&SSIVATIW 

INSULATOR 

(I ) I REMOVAL OF PASSIVATING RLM BY 
f MECHANICAL ACTION 

(2J I WET ETCH OF UNPROTECTED METAL 
T BY CHEMICAL ACTION; PASSIVATING film reforms 

(3) PLANARIZATION BY REPETITIVE 
CYCLES OF I I I AND (2) 

Figure 2.2.2a. Schematic of chemical-mechanical polishing 
of metal [ref. 2.8]. 
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A typkxd metal pattern is defined l^photolithognqdiy and dry etching. Thisis 

becoming more difficult to do as metal lines become more closely spaced and the aspect ratio 

(height/width) ofthe lines greater than 2. The alternative is to define and etch the pattern in an 

oxide, then deposit the metal Excess metal is then removed by CMP using the oxide as the 

polishing stop. The patterning process is known as "danmscene". In order to use this kind of 

process, it is a prerequisite that the oxide l^yer in ^^dikh the metal is inlaid is planarized CMP 

prior to the metal process. The more conplex metal removal process depends on the planar 

oxide sur&ce acting as a polishing stop. The planarization processes, dielectric (damascene) 

and recessed metal, are shown sdiematicall  ̂in Figure 222b [2.8]. 

The CMP of silicon and oxide wafers has been practiced for many decades [2.2,2.3]. 

SOkx>n dioxide (dielectric) polishing is typical  ̂carried out in the presence of OIT (hydroxide) 

ions tend to soften and dissolve the surfiice. Since the late 1960's, preferential stock 

removal by CMP is achieved by polishing with a soft, planar pad in an alkaliiie su^iension of 

coDoklal silica (Siton) [2.11]. Figure 2.2.3 shows the stock removal rate on the pH and silica 

concentrationinthe shiny [2.12]. It can be seen that stock removal rate during CMP is a 

fimctionofboth shirty pH and silica concentratioa The high removal rates at pH values close 

to 12 corre^nds to the h^ concentration ofOIT ions on the silica particles (high sur&ce 

charge). This high sur&ce charge is transferred to the Si/oxide sur&ce and fecilitates the 

cleavage of Si-Si bonds [2.12,2.13]. 

Typical properties ofthe commercial^ avaOable silica slurries, ILD 1200 (KOH based) 

and BLD 1300 (NH4OH based), are listed in TaUe 2.2.1. 
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Table 22.1. Properties of Consoercially Available Silica CMP Slurries 

Properties ELD 1200 ILD1300 
(KOH Based) (NH4OH Based) 

Solids, % 13 13 
Specific Gravity at 25 °C (g/cc) 1.08 1.07 

pH 11 10.7 
Mean Particle Diameter, nm 140 140 

Viscosity, cps <20 4 

These polishiDg shmies are used to polish interls^ dielectrics such as TEOS 

(tetraethoT^ silane), BPSG, tbeimal oxide and po^^silicoa 

The general q)ecifications for three ofthe commercia]  ̂available atunmia based slurries 

used in the W CMP are shown in Table 2.22. 

Table 22.2. Tungsten CMP Shnry Specifications 

Properties MSWIOOO Cabot Semi-sperae XJFW8097B 
W-A355 (QCTT 1011) 

SoBds, % (as diluted) 7 6 7 
Oxidizing Agent 15%H202 6%Fe(N03)3 KIO4 

pH 4.1-4.4 3-3.6 3.8-4.2 
Specific Gravity(g/cc) 1.15 1.05 1.05-1.15 

Median Agglomerate Diameter, nm 180-280 - 180-280 
Viscosity, cps 300 - -

Colloidal silica slurries for bare silicon and ahmnna slurries for tungsten polishing 

contain an oxidant (conq)any proprietary) to oxidize silicon or tungsten respective^, which is 

then cheimcalty removed by the etchant and mechanical^ removed by pressure and coQoidal 

particles. Theprocess variables affecting uniformity are polish pad and wafer carrier rotatioiial 

velocities, pad conditioning and the type of slurry [2.14]. The experimental parameters used 

for the characterization of silica and ahimina shirries are listed in Table 2.2.3. 
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Table 223. E}^)erin]eiital Parameters used for Characterization of Slurries 

Polishing Control 
Panuneter 

Range for 
AljOj Shinies 

Range for Si02 
Slarries 

Platen Speed, rpm 
Carrier Speed, rpm 
Head Pressure, psi 

Stuny Flow Rate, ml/min 
Polishing Time, min. 

Poli^ungPad 
Polish Rate, A/min 

50-90 
20-40 
7-9 

100-200 
2-3 

IClOOO/SubalV 
W:>3000 

40-80 
20^ 
5-7 

100-150 

IClOOO/SubalV 
Si02:~2500 

22.1. PoHshiny Slurries 

Typical polishing shinies consists of fine sub-micron SiCb or AI2O3 particles su^iended 

in an aqueous medium. For SiOz based alkaline slurries, KOH or NH4OH is used as a pH 

controlling chonicaL In the case ofalumina based slurries typically no pH buffers or pH 

controlling agents are used. 

The SiOz particles used in the CMP are typical^ produced by a flame hydrolysis 

method. During this process, silicon tetrachloride (SiC]4) is converted to the gas phase and 

then spontaneous  ̂and quantitative  ̂reacted in an ojQiQndrogen flame with the water formed 

as an intermediate product to produce pyrogenic SiO: particles. The chemical reaction for the 

formation of SiOj is represented schematicalty as: 

2H2 + O2 —  ̂2 H2O (2.1) 

SiCl4 + 2H20->Si02 + 4Ha (2.2) 

2 H2 + O2 + SiCU -> SiQ2 + 4 HQ (overall reaction) (2.3) 
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The primary particle sizes are about 5 to SO nm, but the particles tend to aggregate in the flame 

and produce elongated particles which are chains of primary particles. These elongated 

particles are characterized 1^ a mean size of ̂ jproximatetyl 60 nm and by a ̂ )ecific sur&ce 

area in the range ofSO to 600 m^/g. Inthecaseofahimina,eithery-, 5-AfcOsora-AfcOj is 

used for polt^ung. These particles are also formed a flame pyro^^nKthod according to 

the following reaction: 

4AlCl3 + 6H2 + 3 02-^2Al203 + 12Ha (2.4) 

These particles are commercial^ available in the size range of 13-100 nm and with a sur&ce 

area of 100±15 m^/g. 

The poH^nngshitryfimctions as both a chemical and a mechanical medium. The 

coOoidal particles in the shirty provide, in combination with the pad, the mechanical ^teeth' 

necessary to efScientfystr^ the protective film from the wafer. Gross mechanical damage of 

the wafer is prevented by the fiict that the particles in the shiny are no harder than the oxide 

(eg., AlzOa for W CMP) to be removed. The chemical activity comes from a combination of 

pH, proprietary accelerators and some sur&ce chemical characteristics of the colloidal particles. 

Generally, the chemical activity of the shirry increases as the ten^peiature is increased and/or as 

the pH is increased (e.g., coOoidal silica shirry). The mechanical activity ofthe shiny increases 

as the pressure or the speed is increased [2.7]. 

Thus, the combination of chemical and mechanical action for a given shirry during 

polishing is the key for obtainnig superior polished sur&ce and polishing rates. The polishing 
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rate at aoy location on a wafer sur&ce is dependent on the pattern density at that location. This 

affects the final planari^ achieved and the control of removal rate within the ch^die. 

During CMP, the slurry initiates the polishing {HDcess by chemical^ reacting with the 

sur&ce being polisbed. Therefore, shmy con^sition is an inqwrtant fiictor in providing a 

mamifactiifahle CMP. Also, the tran^rt of shiTiy to the wafer/^ inter&ce the rotational 

movement of the pad determines the overall rate and umformity of the process [2.3]. 

Recent^, polishing of metal films (eg.^ W) formed on the top of interl^^ dielectric, 

for the purpose of forming metal vias or plugs has gained much ofthe attention For W CMP, 

a slurry with a low static etch rate is typically preferred to avoid recess in metal features [2.15]. 

The recessing ofW plugs increases when ovopolishing is used to ensure con^lete removal of 

the W film aax)ss the wafer surfece [2.16]. Available W CMP slurries are reviewed in section 

2.42. 

2.2.2. Pnfahinp Pads 

Polishing pads made ofpofyurethane are &vored for polishing [2.17]. Not onty is 

urethane a very durable material, but certain uretfaanes can actual^ enhance polidiing action by 

means ofinherent active hydrogen 9tes in the molecular conqMsition. On the other hand, 

uretfaanes are susceptible to faydro^rsis in the alkaline pH environments erKountered during 

polishing. Therefore, the proper uretfaane formula must balance bydrolytic stability with 

l^drogen site activity for the best results. 

Three categories of urethane pads are used [2.17]: (0 inqvegnated felt substrates 

(coagulated uretfaanes in the fiber matrix), (ii) blown foam materials (hard, sponge-like 
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fiameworics wfaich may include abrasives or reinforcing fillers) and (iii) nafiped poromerics 

(porous urethane layers on supporting substrates). The first two types are usually used for 

stock removal or rough polishing. The third type is designed to remove onty small amounts of 

sur&ce irregularity and is most often used in the final polish step. 

The uses of pads and the varieties they come are enormous. While there are some very 

broad general trends such as IClOOO/Suba IV for ILD and Politex for ILD buff and Si wafer 

polishing, the number of variations is enormous. Hence, depending on the intended plication 

recommendations are made by the vendor. 

2.3. MECHANICS OF POUSHING 

The most common model for material removai^li^ung is represented by Preston's 

equation [2.18]: 

AH/At = Kp(I7A) (As/At) (2.5) 

AH/At = (l/2E)(P) (As/At) (2.6) 

or, AM = pKpL As (2.7) 

where, AH/At change in height (H) with time (t) 

L total load 

A sur&ce area over which wear occurs 

P pressure (= L/A) 
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As/At = V, relative velocity between the pad and wafer 

Kp Preston's coefiQcient (fxocess dependent) 

M,P mass and density of substrate material 

E Young's modulus 

According to the above equations, the kmetics of polishing invoh/es the rate ofsur&ce 

height removal, which is dependent on local pressure and contact area. This rate increases 

direct^ with increasing load and Iq) velocity, and is independent of polishing particle size. The 

obsa\  ̂Preston coefficients are often ten times smaller than the values predicted equation 

If the surfece has signififiant topography, contact area of the pad and the wafer surfece 

is less than the geometric area. The contact area remains less than the geometric area until the 

sur&ce is smooth and planar at which time aOofthesurfiice contacts the pad. Effective ,̂ tbe 

pressure, and hence the polish rate, decreases as the sur&ce approaches planarity. 

One of the challenges of CMP is obtaining £ist and staUe removal rates with uniformity 

across the wafer surfece. To achieve this, an understanding aixi controlling each of the many 

variables (fihn type, pattern density, shmy feed rate, pressure, load, pad, etc.) is inportant For 

exanple, aging ofpads results in decrease in removal rate, within-wafer uniformity and 

planarity. To overcome this, pad conditioning (using a diamond wheel) ^)pears to be 

promising [220], But, this results in pad and diamond debris on the wafer sur&ce. 

The main drawback of the Preston's equation is that it does not take into account ar^^ 

ofthe chemKal effects; chemx:als may modify the modulus. Additionally sur&ce chemistry is 

2.3 [2J,2.19]. 
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totaity ignored. Therefore, to gain a betto-understanding during CMP a model that goes fin-

beyond Preston's equation is required. 

2.4. CHEMISTRY AND CMP OF TUNGSTEN 

2.4.1. Chemistrv ofTimpsten 

Tungsten is a transition element of atomic mindier 74, and belongs to the group VI of 

periodic table. Its oxidation states range fiom-2 to+6. Thelowero»dationstates(-2to+l) 

exist onfy in organometalHc conqMunds and con^unds of p acceptor ligands [2.21]. In high 

oxidation states, it esdubits acidic properties, while in lower oxidation states, it exhibits ba^ 

properties. Its maximum coordination number is 8. Tungsten trioxide, WO3. is an acidic oxide 

oftungsten, with a monoclinic crystal structure. Basicalty, the structure consists of octahedra 

(WOe) sharing comers and edges with one another. AH the oxides oftungsten consist of 

octahedra but as the oxygen to tungsten ratio decreases, die WOe units change finm sharing of 

comers onfy^to the Glaring ofcomtrinadons of comers, edges and &ces to form chains and 

slabs. 

The aqueous chemistiy of tungsten is simplified the &ct that tungsten (VT) is the 

most stable q)ecies in water in noncon::;>lexing media [2.22]. Above apH of 8 to 9 the 

tetrahedral W04 '̂ ion is the predominant ^ledes. As the pH decreases and hydrogen ions are 

added to W04^", HWO4' and eventual  ̂H2WO4 forms. The best evidence for the mononuclear 
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^)ecies HWO4' axid H2WO4 comes from tbe potentiometric experiments of Schwaizenbach et 

aL [2.23], who obtained the following equilibrium constants in 0.1 M NaG04 at 20 °C: 

H2WO4 = IT + HWO4': K, = lO '̂' (2.8) 

HWO4" = H" + W04 '̂: Kz = 10" (2.9) 

According to these estaUished reactions [224-2.28], it is clear that pKi > pKj (Le., Ki 

<K2 => HWO4''is a stronger acid tfaanI^W04). But, this is opposite to what is usualty 

observed and known in aqueous chemistry pKi < pK:), for most acids [229]. No reason 

is given in the literature [223,224], for the reversal in pKs for tungsticackL Theprobabie 

reasons for this could be [2.30]: (a) rqndity of polymer formation during the process, and (b) 

that the two protons may live essential^ simultaneous  ̂because of the driving towards 

pofymerization. Also, it is in^rtant to note that the formation of po^ioiclear ̂ )ecies can 

con^licate the calculation of the relative concentration ofthe tungsten species. 

2.42. CMP of Tungsten! Advantages. Process Requirements and PoKshing Slurries 

CMP ofmetals has been demonstrated for nickel based alloys and stainless steels 

[2.31], copper [2.32,2.33] and for tungsten [2.8]. An inpoved tow pressure chemical vapor 

depositnn (LPCVD) process for tungsten [2.34], coiqiled Awith its hi^ electromigration 

resistance (usefol for second level metallization) and diy etchcon^ntibility, makes it an 

attractive candidate for use in a recessed metal interconnect structures [2.35,2.36]. Asa 

diffiision barrier between A1 and Si [237,2.38], it prevents spiking (interdifiiision of A1 and 

Si), thereby permitting the use of shallow junction contacts. CMP could be used to define 
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tungsren features if a process chemistry appropriate for wafer fabrication were available. With 

re^)ect to the general CMP mefihanign, the minimum requirements for process chemistiy for 

tungsten removal win be [2.8]; (i) material selectivity (tungsten removal rate is faster than the 

dielectric (silica)), (iO topogr^hic selectivity (high ^ts are removed while low ̂ ts are 

protected), (iiO overaHnoncorrosive process, and (iv) the process should leave the wafers clean 

enough to be con^ntible with further semicoQductor processing in a clean room. 

The CMP of tungsten is typical^^ carried out using alumina (AI2O3) based shinies. 

Basicalty, there are four types of shiny chemistries that have been investigated in detail These 

are: (i) ferricyanide - etfayloie diamine - potasshimdil^drogenidio^hate shinies in the pH 

range 6 to 7 [2.8]. (ii) H2O2 based shmries at pH 4 [2.39], and (iii) ferric nitrate based shinies 

in the pH range I.5to2.5and(iv)potasshimiodatebasedshirriesatapHaround4. 

KaufinanetaL [2.8], investigated CMP oftungsten using a shny chemistiy based on 

potassium fenicyanide (oxidant), ethylene diamme (conplexing agent), and potasshim 

dihydrogen phosphate (pH buffer). Tungsten removal during CMP was proposed to be one of 

continuous, self-limiting oxidation of the tungsten surface, and subsequent mechanical removal 

ofthe oxide by abrasives contained in the polishing shny. No eTqjerimental evidence was 

presented in this publication to prove that the surface was indeed covered with an oxide under 

the e^qierinental conditions. 

Hydrogen peroxide based ahnnina shirries have received the most attention. 

Electrochemical investigations canied out by Hmil et al [2.39] indicate that a passive layer 

forms on tungsten in acidic pH vahies in the absence of H2O2. This passive layer, a WO2/WO3 

diq)lex oxide, provided the best passivation at acidic pH vahies of less than 4.0. Upon addition 
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of H2O2 to acidic solutions, the dissolution of tungsten increased dramatically indicating that 

H2O2 acts as a lixiviant for tungsten. 

Alumina slurries containing feiric salts (pH ~ 1.5-2.5) are being actively investigated 

for the CMP ofW; these shinies provide high removal rates, good unifonnity and small 

recessing of vias [2.16]. To date, there is very little infonnation in the literature with req)ect to 

the mechanistic a^)ects of tungsten CMP at highly acidic pH values in the presence of ferric 

ions. One oftheotgectivesofthe present research was to understand the mechanisms 

undersong the polishing of tungsten using ferric (Fe  ̂ion based acidic alumina slurries, using 

ekctrokinetic and electrochemical methods. 

There is a trend in the industry to migrate fixnn H2C)2 and ferric nitrate based W slurries 

to the iodate type slurries [2.40]. The iodate shinies are Qpicalfy used at a pH value of-4. 

The drive to move aw^ from peroxide based shirries is due to the foOowing foctors: (i) safety 

issue in handling the peroxide concentrates, (ii) passive etch rate on W (particular  ̂if there is a 

weak seam in the via center), (iii) pot life after the peroxide and abrasives have been mixed and 

(iv) perception of safety hazards in the drain lines if the peroxide were to mix with some 

reactive confounds. On the other hand, ferric shirries are considered hazardous materials due 

to their low pH vahies and their potential to cause corrosion of the polishiijg apparatus [2.16]. 

Silica based shirries have also been patented for use in tungsten CMP [2.16]. These 

hurries typical^ contain 5 wt% of Semi-Sperse TM-25 colloidal silica, 0.1 M K3Fe(CN)6 and a 

small amount of potassium acetate. Concentrated acetic acid is added to maintain the shmy 

pH in the range of 3.4-3.6. The choice of silica shirries is due to the &ct that Si02 can be used 
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without scratching the sur&ce of W. Silica shnries also provides high selectivity to Wand 

exhitnt increased stability (increased shelf life). 

2.5. CHEMISTRY OF SIUCA 

In a metal damascene process, the polishing typical  ̂stops on siHca. Itisin^rtant 

that the shirty chemistry be compatiUe such that it has a high selectivity for metal and does not 

polish silica active^. However in the case ofdielectric polishing, the shmy should be reactive 

with silica. Hence the chemistTy of silica becomes an important &ctor. 

The chemistTy of the silica-water system has been extensively studied [2.41]. In natural 

waters, silica occurs in three basic forms; monomeric silica (sotubk/dissolved), po^nooeric silica 

(coOoidai^xirticle) and granular silica (particle). The dissolution of silica in water can be 

represented as a hydration reaction as foDows: 

Si02 + 2H2O = Si(0H)4 (2.10) 

The equilibrium solubility of sOica [eqiressed as Si(0H)4] in water depends on whether it is 

amot|dious or crystalline. The influence of pH on the solubility of various forms of silica is 

shown in Figure 2.5.1 [2.42]. The crystalline silica has a solubility ofonly a few ppm whereas 

amorphous silica solubility can be hundreds of pfan depending on whether it is vitreous or 

microporous. 

The soluble, mononiBric form of silica [ monosilicic acid or Si(0H)4], is a weak acid. 

Its dissociation into ionic forms can be rejnesented as follows [2.43]: 
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Figure 2.5.1. The influence of pH on the solubility 
of various forms of silica at 2S°C: 
(a) quartz, (b) crystobalite, (c) tridymite, 
(b) vitereous silica, and (e) amorphous 
silica [ref. 2.41]. 
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Si(0H)4 =Br + Si(0H)30- :pK. = 9.46 (2.11) 

Si(0H)30- = HT + Si(0H)202^* : pK. = 12.56 (2.12) 

It should be appaieut that at pH values less than 9, dissolved silica is mostfy in unionized form. 

When monosilicic acid solution, at a concentration of ca. 120iq)m, is stored at a pH lower 

than about 10, po^onerization into po '̂silicic acid, foDowed by gelation, typical^ occurs 

[2.44]. 

The stable phases in the Si-water '̂stem at different solution conditions can be 

identified by reference to a potential-pH diagram (Figure 2.5.2). From Figure 2.5.2, it may be 

concluded that when silicon is exposed to DI water containing even ppb levels of oxygen 

(Redox potential of greater than -1.0 vok), some amount of dissolution would occur and the 

nature ofthe dissolved ^)ecies would depend on the pH. At dissolved silicate levels of 

q>proximately 4 ppm or larger, Si02 (crystalline) precqntation should be thermodynamically 

&vorable. However, since the solubility of amorphous silica is much hi^ier than that of 

crystalline silica, silicate levels in solution can buOd iq) to much higher values if crystalline silica 

precqntation is inhibited. 
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Chapter3 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

3.1. ELECTRICAL DOUBLE LAYER AND ZETA POTENTIAL 

During CMP, particle deposition occur due to electrostatic interactions and/or 

due to the polish^ pad pressure (mecfaanicaQ. The electrostatic effects, winch depend on 

electric charging of wafers and particles in a aqueous awironment, zpgeat to play a dominant 

role. To adequate^ model the dqwsitionofshirry particles on a wafer, one must consider not 

onty the tranqjort mechanisms that bring a particle to the vicinity of the surfece, but also the 

forces between the particle and the surfiice. Additional^, it cannot be assumed that all particles 

which strike a wafer sur&ce (based on mass transfer considerations) will adhoe. 

Most substances acquire a surfece charge when brought into contact with a polar (eg., 

aqueous) medium, the possiUe charging mechanisms being ionization, iothadsorptionand 

selective ion dissolution [3.1]. This surfece charge influences the distribution of ions in the 

polar medium; ions of opposite charge (counter-ions) are attracted to the sur&ce and ions of 

Hke charge (co-ions) are repelled away from the sur^ce. This together with the mbdng 

tendency of thermal motion leads to the fomiation of an electric douUe layer, consisting of an 

inner adsorbed layer (Stem l '̂er) and adiflfiise 1^ .̂ 

The thickness of the double layer ( 1/k in units of meter) A^inch can be derived from he 

Bottzmarm's distribution law and the Debye-Hiickel equation can be written as [3.1]: 
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1/K = (eoDRTy2000 F^)'̂ . (1/Vl) in units of m ' (3.1) 

= 0.304. (1/Vl) in units of (nm)"' 

wfaae,F, R are Farad^ constant (96485 C), gas constant (8314 J/degree-mole) 

I ionic strength (mok/I) = (1/2). ZCiZi^ 

Cj concentration of ion 'i' in mole/1 

So permittivity of fiee ^)ace (8.854 • 10"'̂  F/m) 

D relative permittivity (e/so) (dimentionless) 

It may be seen that tbe double layer thickness is inverse^ proportional to the square 

root of ionic strength. For example in a 10'̂  M monovalent electrofyte, the double k^er value is 

afpnximatefy 100 nm. 

The arrangement of such a Is^ at a solid/liquid into&ce creates an inter&cial 

potential, the s^ and magnitude ofwhich depends on solution conditions such as pH and type 

ofsoHd. Thispotentialdecaysfiomafinite vahieatthesur&cetozero inthebulkofthe 

sohitioa This is scbonaticalty shown in Fig. 3.1.1 for a negatively charged sur&ce. 

For oxide sui&ces, the sur&ce charge and potential are created tbe interaction of 

IT and Olf ions Avith sur&ce l^dro} .̂ Hydronium and l^dro^Qd ions are called potential 

determining ions (pdi). The sur&ce potential t|/o is given a Nemst type equation [3.2]: 

\\fo= 0.059 (pH - pitzc) in units of vok (32) 

In the above equation pHpzc represents the solution pH value at >i^iiich the oxide sur&ce bears 

no net charge. It is not possible to measure vf/oexperimentalfy. 
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When a charged particle su^jended in a solution is subjected to an electric field (or 

when a liquid is made to flow along a stationary charged sur&ce), the adsorbed ions and the 

counter ions move in opposite directions, thus shearing the electric doutfe layer. The potential 

at this plane ofshear is known as zeta potential (ZP or Q. The location ofthe plane of shear is 

never precise^ known, and in reality it is a region of nqndfy changing viscosity rather than a 

mathematical plane [3.3]. The zeta potential is also called electroldnetic potentiaL The 

sohition pH value as which the zeta potential is zero is caDed the isoelectric point (iep). 

The zeta potential can be measured by four dififerent techniques; streaming potential, 

electrophoresis, electro-osmosis, and sedimentatioa These techniques depend on how the 

movement of solid or liquid is induced [3.1]. Electrophoresis (identified as the movement of a 

charged sur&ce relative to stationary liquid by an electric fiekl) has the greatest practical 

2^1icability and has received by &r the most attention. Streaming potential (movement of 

liquid relative to charged, stationary sur&ce) and electro-osmosis (conq)lement of 

electrophoresis) have been studied to a moderate extent 

In this research, streaming potential and electrophoretic techniques are used. Detailsof 

these methods are ej^lained in section 4.2. Streaming method was used for CVD-W films and 

Si/TOX wafers. On the other hand, electrophoretic method was used for particles to measure 

zeta potential as a fimctioa of sohition pH. 

In the streaming potential method, liquid is pushed between the sur&ces/plates (or 

through a narrow capiSaiy) at pressure p and the potential developed between the inlet and 

outlet, called the streaming potential, is measured. The sk)pe ofthis potential-pressure drop 

plot is used to caknilate the zeta potential according to the equation [3.4]: 
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 ̂= (47ct]/8) (kb + k,/a) (AE^Ap) in mV (3.3) 

where, T) is the viscosity ofthe liquid (poise) 

8 dielectric constant ofthe sohition (80 for water at 25 °Q 

kb, k, bulk conductivity (milli-Siemens/te), sur&ce conductance 

2a separation between the flat sur&ces(m) 

Inthe electrophoretic method, a su^)ension of charged particles is placed in an 

electrof^retic cell (or chamber) consisting of two electrode con:q)artments and a conoecting 

chamber. A voltage gradient of 10 to 15 V/cm is ̂ lied between the two electrodes. This 

£q)plied voltage inx)duces a uniform electric fiekl inthe connecting chamber and the charged 

particles move toward one or the other electrodes. The direction of movement is determined 

l^the sign ofthe charge: positive^ charged particles migrate toward the cathode and, 

converse^, negative particles migrate toward the anode. The vekx^ity ofthe partKles per unit 

fieki gradient (electrophoretic mobility) is direct^ proportional to the particle zeta potential 

The zeta (Q potential is cakulated based on the well known Helmhohz-SmoluchDw  ̂

relationship [3.1]: 

 ̂= EM X (A) X (T|/e) (3.4) 

where, r| is viscosity ofthe Hquid (poise) 

e dielectrk constant (80 for water at 25 °Q 

EM electrophoretic mobility (cm/s/W/cm) 

A a constant, 47c or 6)t depending on whether ica»l or Ka« 1 
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32. ADSORPTION AT INTERFACES 

Adsorption phenomenon refers to the accumulation of a molecular or ionic ̂ )ecies at 

the inter&ce between two phases. Several techniques such as solution depletion, 

microcalorinKtiy, liquid chromatognq)! ,̂ fluorescence q)ectroscopy [3.5-3.8] and 

electrokinetic methods [3.9] have been applied to adsorption measurements. Electroldnetic 

techniques are cs^MiUe of providing valuable information on the mechanistic aspects of 

adsorption i^ocesses. 

32.1. Adsnrprinn Measurements bv Electroldnetic Methods 

In^rtant information about the solute adsorption at a sur&ce (eg., oxide) can be 

determined malcmg zeta potential measurements in aqueous sohitions as a fimction of 

solution pH and adsorbing ion concentration [3.1]. From these measurements, three basic 

types of adsorbing ions have been distinguished [3.1]: (i) the potential determming ions (pdi, 

the ionic species that exert a fiindamental control on the surfece charge and the potential at the 

sur£ice of the adsorbent, (ii) indifferent electrolyte ions (the ionic species that control the 

extension ofthe double layer out onto the solution but \^4iich are not involved in any specific 

interaction per se with the sur&ce), and (iii) specific ions (ionic q)ecies ^^iiich appear to enter 

the inner part ofthe double layer and undergo ^)ecific interaction with the sur&ce). Specific 

ions is of in^rtance in the present research. 
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322. SpecificaDv Adsorhinp Tons 

Organic as well as inorganic ions adsorb at a solid-liquid inter&ce purefy 

electrostatic forces or a combination of electrostatic or other nonKX)uk>nibic forces. Ions 

^^liich adsorb electrostatic as well as non-electrostatic forces are called specificalty 

adsorbing ions [3.1]. Some exanples of non-electrostatic forces are chemisorption forces and 

faydroi^bic forces [32]. For exan^le, long chain alkyl sulfites may adsorb initially at an 

oxide-water interfice through electrostatic forces, but once the adsorption density on the 

surfice reaches a certain vahie, the hydrocarbon portion of the adsorbed sulfite ions may 

exhibit a two dimensional aggregate fonnation called hemimiceDes. It has beoi shown that at a 

sohition concentration wiiere hemimicelle formation begins to occur, the zeta potential reversal 

m  ̂occur [3.1]. The zeta potential reversal occurs because the charge density due to 

adsorbed ions (at the Stem plane) while being opposite in sign to the surfice charge has a 

magnitude which is greater than the surfice charge. 

The existence of specific adsorption can be determined using electrokinetic methods. 

The electrokinetic characteristics of a number of systems is presented in Figure 3.2.1 [3.10]. 

Curve I represents the zeta potential ofan oxide as a flmction of solution pH. ThepHvahieat 

which the zeta potential is zero is the iso-electric point (iep) of the oxide. When an electrolyte 

which contains non-specificalty adsorbing anions is added to this system, the magnitude of the 

zeta potential of the oxide will be k>wer at higher concentrations of the electrolyte but the iep 

win occur at the same pH value (curve m). If a specificalfy adsorbing anion is added to the 

^em then the iep wiD be shifted to lower pH values as shown in curve IV. If a non-

^)ecificalfy adsorbing cation is added to the system, the profile of the electrokinetic potential 
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Figure 3.2.1. The effect of the various types of ions on 
the zeta potential: I, indifferent ions; II, 
physically adsorbed cation; DDI, physically 
adsorbed anion; IV, specifically adsorbing 
anions [ref. 3.10]. 
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will be unaffected at pH values below the iep but the magnitude of the zeta potential values will 

be lower above the iep without an occunrence of the shift in the iep (curve II). 

3.3. INTERACTION FORCES AND PARTICULATE CONTAMINATION 

As discussed in section 3.1, the charge development on sur&ces in aqueous 

environments plays an in^rtant role in determining particle deposition onto a wafo sur&ce 

[3.11]. Riky and CarboneD [3.12,3.13] investigated the effects of charge reversal and ionic 

strength on particle deposition onto silicon wafers. Thq'̂  found that the deposition of 

positives-charged particles onto negatives-charged faydroi^iilic wafers was significantly higher 

at a given particle concentration in solution than Aat of negativety-charged particles. Increase 

in solution ionic strength encouraged deposition when particles and wafer sur&ce have the 

sanae sign of zeta potential, but slightly retarded deposition when particles and wafer surfece 

are opposite  ̂charged (Figure 3.3.1). 

Itano et. al [3.14] ^wed solution pH dependent deposition of silica and polystyrene 

particles onto silicon wafers (Figure 3.32). Many particles deposited onto the wafer surfece at 

highS acidic solution pHs (particle and wafer had of^site sign zeta potential) and dqwsition 

reduced at higher solution pH values, \\4iere the electrostatic repulsive forces dominate in the 

system. 

Jan and Raghavan [3.15] investigated the deposition of negatively charged polystyrene 

latex (PSL) particles fix)m aqueous solutions onto silicon nitride wafers subjected to different 
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Figure 3.3.2. Deposition of particles onto wafer surfaces as a 
function of solution pH (A) silica spheres and 
(B) polystyrene latex spheres [ref. 3.4]. 
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sur&ce treatments. They showed that the deposition results coirelated with the electroldnetic 

potential data, clearfy demonstrating electrostatic interaction as a contributing &ctor for 

contamination of silicon nitride wafers. 

3.3.1. Deposition of Particles 

Deposition of particles onto surfiices is often e}q)]ained using the well known DLVO 

(Deijaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek) theory. According to this theory, interactioris in 

aqueous suq)ensk>ns are primarity a siq)erpositk)n of London-van der Waals attractions (V VDW) 

and k>nic double-layer interactk)ns (attractive or repulsive) (VEEK.)- The electrostatk: term is 

detemdned by the characteristics ofthe double-layers at the soBd/liquid inter&ces, while the 

van der Waals term depends on the bulk material properties of the particles and the medhim 

Particle deposition is &vorable when the total energy of interaction (VVDW + Vm) is negative. 

3.3.1a. van Her Waak Forces 

The potential energy due to van der Waals interactnn, corrected for retardation effects, 

(VVDW, retarded) between a ^herical particle (medium l)andaflatsur6ce(niBdium2)in 

liquid (medium 3) is given by [3.16], 

Va = - A,32a/6x. (l/(l+14(x/X)) (3.5) 

where, A132 is the effective Hamaker constant (J) 

a partKle radius (nm) 

X shortest distance from particle to wafer sur£ice(nm) 
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X characteristic wavelength for the interaction (~ 90 nm) 

This exf^ession is fomxi to be a good ̂ jproximation for V values that are less than ~ 

20% ofthe particle radius'a'. The equation 3.5 loses accuracy Allien the separation distance 

between the two sur&ces becomes large (x > 02 a), and the magnitude of V. becomes so small 

at these separations, that V, effectively ceases to influence the overall interaction energy. The 

effective Hamaker constant can be calculated (re£ section 7.4) fix>m the Hamaker constants for 

the three materials, viz.. An, A22 and A33 as foDows [3.17]. 

Miiere, '132' represents an interaction of material T with'2' across a medium'3'. 

3.3.1b. Flflctmsratir. Forces 

The electrostatic eoagy of interaction VEDL of a ^iherkal particle with a flat sur&ce 

can be expressed the following equation [ 3.18]: 

VEI*. = TTEOSA + \|/2^) {(2\I;I\}/I/(\|/I^ + ̂ 2^)). In [(l+wq)(-Kx))/ (I-CJ^-KX)] 

AI32 « (VAii - VA33) (VA22 - VA33) (3.6) 

+ In [(l-exp(-2Kx)] 

where. So peraattivity under vacuum (8.85 x 10 '̂  Jlm/V^) 

Er relative dielectric permittivity ofwater (80 at 25 °Q 

(3.7) 

z valence of counter-bn q)ecies 

i{/i sur&ce potential of flat material (V) 

\S/2 sur&ce potential of particles (V) 

K Debye-Htickel inverse douUe-layer thickness 
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Equation 3.7 is based on the assun^)tion that the solid sur&ces which are a|)proacfaing 

one another maintain a constant potential rather than a constant charge. The oqsession 

performs well as long as the sur&oe potential magnitude does not greatly exceed 50-60 mV 

aiidKa>S. For the particle diameter (~ 439 nm) used in this research, Ka> 5 for an ionic 

strength ofgreater than or equal tolO'̂ M, and the theory should be reasonabty accurate. The 

second assumption made in the derivation of equation 3.7 is that the sur&ce potential can be 

£q)proximated by the zeta potential 

3.3.1c. Total Tnteractinn F.nerpv 

The van der waals interaction energy (VVDW) is ah^  ̂attractive wiiile the electrostatic 

interaction energy may be attractive or repulsive. The electrostatic energy (VEDL) has the 

features of an exponential fimction with a range of the order of the thickness of the double 

layer. The VVDW decreases as inverse power ofthe distance of separation between the 

kiteracting entities (eg.. Particle and sur£ice). For the deposition of the particles to be 

&vorable, the total interaction energy (VT), which is the sum of VVDW and VEDL, should be 

attractive. In Fig. 3.3.3, two scenarios are presented fbr the total interaction energy as a 

fimction of distance (e7q)ressed in tenns of mult^les of double 1^  ̂thickness). ForcaseA,the 

electrostatk repulsive energy is larger than the attractive VVDW energy in the distance range of 

0.5/K to infinity. This causes a maximum in the total interaction energy at a distance of 

^jproximately 1/K. This maximum represents an energy barrier for partKle deposition. It 

should be mentk>ned that the height of the maximum and the location of the maximum would 
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Figure 3.3.3. Plot of VT as a function of distance 
(combination of one attraction and 
two repulsion) [ref. 3.20]. 
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depend on the zeta potential of the interacting sur&ces and the ionic strength. For case B, the 

magnitiiHff of VEDL is smaQer than VVDW at all distances of separation and hence the total 

interaction eiergy is ah '̂:^ negative with no harrier to particle deposition. 

3.32. Models for particle Deposition 

Tran^rt of particles towards a wafer sur&ce requires diffusion through a sur&ce 

boundary layer (Figure 3.3.5). The e^qiression for particle fiux 0*) contains two conponents; 

one for the influence of the concentration gradient (diffiision term), and the other for the 

influence of the interaction energy (convective term) [3.19], 

j = -D(ac/ax)-(cD/kT)(5VT/ax) (3.8) 

>»^]ere D particle diffiision coefBcient 

c particle coiKentration in liquid 

k Boltzmann constant 

T ten:q)erature 

VT total energy of interaction (= VVDW + VEDL) 

The boundary conditions for this problem are: 

c = Coatx = 5and 

c = Oatx = bCb'isthe difiusion boundary IsQ^er thickness) 

The solutk)n to the above diffiisnn equation 3.8 under these boundary conditions 

shows that the particle fiux to wafer sur&ce can be represented as, 

j = CoD/{ J® exp (VTykT)}dx (3.9) 
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Figure 3.3.4. Schematic of diffusion transport of particles 
through surface boundary layer [ref. 3.21]. 

[Particles diilijse from the bulk liquid to the wafer surface through a diffusion 
boundary layer, 5. Particle movement in the boundary layer is assumed to be 
unidimensional (x-direction). 'b' is the location of the stem lays', 'a' is the 
particle radius, 5h is the hydrodynamic boundary layer thickness, and Sg 
indicates the thickness of that portion of the difitision boundary layer for 
which the interaction potoitial is significant]. 
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If there were no inteiactions between the wafer sur&ce and the particles, i.e., no 

potential energy batiier, the fiux would be reduced to 

j = CoD/8 (3.10) 

Thus, the e}q»nential term acts as an enhancement £ictor or a retardation &ctor for the 

overaHflux. This term accounts for the in^iactofthe interaction energy between the 

submerged sur&ces. The interaction term (VT) which is the sum of the vender Waak 

interaction (VVDW) and the electrostatic interaction (VEDL) is significant  ̂influenced by particle 

diameter, wafer and particle charge, and solution ionic strength. 
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3.4. PRESENT RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

In spite of the reasonable success of the CMP technique, the contamination 

mechanisms involved in the CMP of tungsten have not been estaUished to any degree of 

certainty. In this research, an attend to estaUish the inportance of electrostatic interactions 

through certain basic investigations such as electrokinetk; measuremrats, small scale polishing 

e:q)eriments, etc., has been made. The five main objectives are: 

(I) establish solution conditions under which tungsten pas^ation and dissolution 

are thermodynamically &voraUe. 

(n) characterize electrokinetic properties oftuc^sten films, thermal oxide (TOX) 

wafers and alumina particles in solutions of interest to polishing, 

(m) investigate the interaction ofahimina particles in the poli^iing shiny with 

tungsten and TOX sur£ices through deposition experiments. 

(IV) calculate the energy ofinteraction between alumina particles and tui]gsten 

sur6ce and relate to particle deposition behavior. 
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Chapter 4 

EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.1. MATERIALS 

4.1.1. Wafers and Particles 

The tungsten wafers, or films used in this research were provided Sandia National 

Laboratories. The tungsten fihns were prepared by a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) 

process involving the reduction of WFe hydrogen and SiBL at ~ 400 "C, in a Genus 8720 

reactor. The fihns, 0.8 pm in thickness, were deposited on 6-inch silicon wafers with a thin 

(365 A) oxide (Si02) over layer and a titanium nitride (TiN) adhesion 1 '̂er (500 A). 

Tungsten (W, < 10 jam), tungsten dioxide (WO2, ~ 149 jim) and tungsten trioxide 

(WO3, ~ 20 |jm) particles were purchased finmAJdrichGiemicals. High purity alumina 

powder (a-AfcCb, -44 pm), iron tungstate (FeWO*, 74 pm) and TiN sanples were purchased 

finmCeracCo. High purity coUoidal silica particles (0.4 pm) and polystyrene latex (PSL) 

standards (0.091,0.497 and 1.53 pm) were obtained fix)m Duke Scientific. 

Six inch bare silken |P(100)] and thermal oxide (TOX, 6000 and 5500 A) wafers were 

donated by Advanced Nficro Devices and Texas Instruments respectively. 



4.1^. Additives 

Analytical grade, organic and inorganic, water soluble additives were used in this 

research. A commercially availalidealkj^^^hate anionic sur&ictant(pofyo}Q'etfa9iene 

oonj^hen^ ether {dio^hate), Rhodafac RE610, fiom Rhone-Poulanc was used to imnestigate 

the effect that sur&ctant had on ahimina deposition onto CVD-W wafers. Potassium tungstate 

(K2W04) and i^s{^tui^stic acid (H3PW12O40), purchased from Aldrich Chemicals, were 

used to investigate the role of inorganic anions in CMP shinies on alumina depositioa Ferric 

nitrate (Fe(NC)3)3.9H20) fiom Aldrich Chemicals was used as the source of ferric ions. 

Hydrogen peroxide fiom Olin Hunt Chemicals was used as an oxidizer at pH 4. 

4.1.3. Chemicals 

Electronic grade NH4OH (27-31 % as NH3), KOH (45%), H2O2 (30%), H2SO4 (95-

97%), HCl, HNO3 (71%) and 400:1 BOE (etch rate, 28 A/min.) were siqjplied Olin Hunt 

Chemicals. Potassium nitrate (KNOs) and potassium chloride (KCI) purchased finm Aldrich 

Chemicals were of ana^/tical grade. These chenodcals were used to prepare SC-1, Piranha, etc., 

sohitions, and for the regulation of ionic strength and sohition pH. 

An test solutions and particulate diq)ersion media were prepared using ISMQ-cm 

resistivity, electronic grade, de-ionized (DI) water, fit)m a NClli-R04 system (Milli-Q 4-bowO. 

The DI water >^i)en handled in open beakers had a pH value of 4.8iO. 1, and conductivity of 

0.467±0.04 ^S/on 
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42. METHODS 

This section desoibes the aqxrimeatal methods used to: (a) stucfydie sohition 

behavior of W and ahmona, (b) study the adsorption behavior of additives onto sur&%s and (c) 

characterize the particulate contamination aq)ects of the W CMP process. 

42.1. Etectroldnetic Methods 

4.2.1.1. Streaming Potential 

CVD-W wafers were etched in K^-etch [4.1] solution (33 g of K3Fe(CN)6,34 g of 

KF^P04 and 13.4 g ofKOH in 1 liter ofDI water, etches W at 1600 A^oin), and BOE (100:1 

for2min.) [42]tonsuntainac]eanWsur&ce. Oxide layers were grown on W using the 

following treatments; oxidation in HNO3 (at 98 °C for 45 minutes), cleaning in Piranha (5:1 

H2S04:H202 for 10 nmiutes) and anodization (in 0.04 M HNO3 and 0.4 M KNO3 solution, by 

flying qjiHoximatety 35-40 volts (30 mA/cm^) for 30 seconds). Stylus Profilometer 

measuronents indicated that the thickness ofthe anodicalfy grown tungsten blue oxide was 

approximate^ 800-900 A. 

Oxide wafers were cleaned with piranha and etched in 100:1 BOE for one minute to 

activate the oxide (i.e., to form a fiesh sur&ce). Bare silicon wafers were subjected to the 

following chemical treatments: (l)BOE-first (BOE (100:1; 1 min.)) followed by RCA-1 (5:1:1 

HjOJIzOsd^OH; at 80tt5 °C for 10 min.)], and (2) BOE-last (Piranha (5:1 H2SO4 JI202; for 

10 mia) followed by BOE (100:1; 1 min.)). All wafer cleaning steps were carried out in a 
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Class-100 clean room. After each pretrealment the surfece was rinsed with copious amount of 

DI water. 

The electrokiDetic characteristics of wafers (or thin films) were measured a 

streaming potential method [4.3]. A streaming potential cell oqable ofhandKng 6-inch (~ 15 

cm) wafers was specially designed and constructed to make these measurements. Thecellwas 

constrwrted from two ultrahigh molecular weight pofyetfaylene bk)cks each with an accurate^ 

cut depressk>n to take 6-inch wafers. A polytetrafluoroetb^iene (Pi Fb) ga^et of 17.3 cm in 

diameter and 0.076 cm in thnkness was used to separate the wafers. An area of 0.8 cm x 16.7 

cm was cut in the center of the gasket to create a laminar (Re. < 2000) liquid flow channeL 

The top bk)ck had ports for liquid inlet, outlet and for electrodes placement as shown in Figure 

4 .̂1. Two platinized platinum electrodes were located on the top bk)ckofdie cell to measure 

the streaming potoitiaL The electrodes were regularfy platini2ied using a 3.5% (wA^) sohitnn 

of chbroplatinic acid doped with 0.005% (w/v) lead acetate [4.4] to reduce the asymmetric 

potential generated between the electrodes due to pokirization [4.4,4.5]. 

This specialty designed cell was used in coqunction with an automated electrokinetic 

analyzer (Paar EKA, Brookhaven Instruments) to measure streaming potential values at 

pressure drop values ranging fiom 30-120 mbar. This anatyzer is c^)abfeofpun^)ing a liquid 

through the cell at a controlled pressure and measuring the streaming potential generated due 

to the shearing ofthe mobile part ofthe electrical double layer using platinum electrodes. The 

slope ofthe streaming potential (Ej) vs. [Hessure (p) pk)t was automatical^ recorded and used 

to cakulate the zeta potential [4.6]. The linearity ofthe E, vs. p plot and an asymmetry in 

potential of ± 5 mV were used as criteria to accept zeta potential measurement data. The 
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Figure 4.2.1. A schematic of the streaming potential 
cell for 6-inch wafers. 
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streamiiig potoitial measurements woe carried out as a function of solution pH, redox 

potential and ionic strength. 

4.2.12. Electrophoresis 

The zeta potoitial of powder san^les was measured an electropboretic OKtbod, 

iLqng a Laser Zee Nfeter Modei-501 of Pen Kem Inc. This instrument enables zeta potential 

measurements to be made on particles in the size range 0.01 to 50 ̂ m. Since the particles are 

observed with a miooscope, it is common to refer to this method as microelectrophoresis. All 

powder san^les were used as-received unless otherwise specified. 

The electropboretic ceD (or chamber) is made of two electrode conq>artments and a 

connecting chamber. The cell constructed offused silica and teflon has an elective path length 

oflOcm. A voltt^e of 15 V/cm was q)plied between the two electrodes, palladium (plated) 

cathode and mo '̂bdenum anode, one located in each con^iartment. All measurements were 

made t^fixnjsing the microscope on a stationary l '̂er. The Laser Zee Meter utilizes a unique 

prism technique that makes the moving particles appear stationary. At this point, the zeta 

potential is di^layed on a digital readout on the front panel The zeta (Q potential reading is 

based on the well known Hehnholtz-Smoluchowski relatk)nship [4.6]. The zeta potaidal 

measurements were carried out as a fimction of solutk)n pH, redox potential, ionic strength and 

concentration of additives. 
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42.2. Particle Deposition Experiments 

4.22.1. Electrophoretic Depositk)n 

Alumina deposition e}q)eriments were carried out fay an electrophoretic method. CVD-

W wafers diced into 1.5 cm x 1.5 cm sanples were either anodically or cathodicalty biased at 

10 vohs in the deposition experiments. A titanium plate (6.35 cm x 5.1 cm x 0.25 cm) was 

used as counter electrode. A power si^ly (Hewlett Packed Model 6642A) was used to appfy 

a constant potential of 10 volts between a diced CVD-W wafer and titanium electrode, 

separated a distance of approximate^ 1.0 cm. A schematic representation of the deposition 

set-up used is shown in Figure 4.2 J. The pHofthe alumina di^iersions containing 2.5 g/1 was 

maintained at 4.03 ± 0.02. This pH value was chosen to simulate the conditions that prevail 

during the CMP of W fibns with commercial^ available acidic alumina shnries. The 

diq)ersions were sonicated for 15 seconds before particle deposition to make sure that any 

agglomerates were broken, the particles were highfy dispersed; the dispersion was also 

continuously stirred during deposition means of a magnetk stirrer. During particle 

deposition, CVD-W wafers were subjected to: (i) cathodic bias [to maintain a bare W 

sur&ce], (ii) anodk bias [to simulate the formatk>n of a WOx sur£ice that may form due to the 

oxidation of CVD-W], or (c) no bias [to represent a sur&ce condition intermediate between 

that of (i) and (ii)]. All particle depositk)n ejqieriments were carried out for a duration of 10 

minutes. 

Cleaning of contaminated CVD-W samples was carried out using a Cahn E)CA (Model 

312) (fynamic contact angle analyzer. Contaminated san^les were immersed and then 
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withdrawn from DI water at a controlled ̂ )eed of264 ^in/sec. Unless otherwise specified, 

contaminated san:^)les were cleaned in DI water. 

A222. nepnsitinn During PoKshiny 

PoUshing of tungsten and TOX wafers (4.6 cm x 2.5 cm) were carried out using a 

Buebkr MINIMET 69-1000 PoGsher. All polishing experiments were carried out for 4 

minutes at 32 rpm, under 0.0 and 141 g/cm  ̂load conditions using Rodel ICIOOO polishing pad. 

An alumina di^)ersions (10%) were prepared by adding alumina to the DI water in a 100 ml 

po^propylene. The dispersion was stirred to maintain unifotm concentration and minimize 

particle settling. The 10% alumina dispersions were maintained at pH values of 1.5 ±0.02 or 

4.03 ±0.02, to simulate the conditions that prevail during the CMP of tungsten films with 

commercial^ available acidic (ferric and peroxide basecO alumina slurries. The prepared slurry 

was added to the inter&ce (wafer-pad) using a po^propjienepqjette. Polished san^les were 

cleaned using DI water at 360-480 ml/min for 2 minutes and dried using a Buehler Torramet 

dryer. 



4.2 2-2a_ PnKshing Process 

The polishing piocess parameters used in the present research are tabulated in the 

Table 42.1. 

Table 4.2.1. Polishing Process. 

CMP Parameters Present 
Research Process 

Shmy Ceraca-AkOs 
Oxidizer (0-15)% H2O2 & (0-0.1) M Fe(N03)3 

A1203 Concentration 10% 
pH 4.0 & 1.5 

Additives RE610,K2W04andPTA 
Pad RodellClOOO 

Polishing Pressure 0-2 psi (or, 0-141 g/cm^) 
Carrier Speed 32rpm 
Platen Speed Orpm 

Pad Conditioning None (used oni  ̂fiiesh pads) 
Pofishing Time 4minutes 

4.2.3. Other MethnAs 

42.3.1. Fidd-Emission Scaiminy Klectmn Microscopv (FE-SEM) 

The particulate levels on contaminated and cleaned wa&rs were measured using a field 

emission - scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, \fodel Hitachi S4500). Secondary 

electronsfix)mthesur&ce were used to image the sur&ce. Sanities were not coated for the 

anafysis. 

423.2. Pourfaaix Stabilitv Diaf^rams 

For the construction of potential-pH (Pourfoeix) diagrams, a PC-based conputer 

program developed at the University of Arizona was used. This program, known as ROSOF, 
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uses thermodyDamic data (of aqueous species and solids) to calculate and loap regions of 

stability "ging a linear optimization technique. This informatwn was crucial to the choice of 

solution pH and the amount and type of oxidants to be added during polishing. 

4.2.3.3. nynamir. rnntact Anple (TVA) Measurements 

A Cahn E)CA-312 Dynamic Contact Angle Anafyzer was used to cany out cleaning 

experiments on polished samples. The analyzer was also used to measure dynamic contact 

angles on sniall samples of ahmiinum oxide (sapphire) Wilbelni/ plate technique. 

4.2.3.4. Electrochemical Methods 

4.2.3.4a. Potentiodvnainic Method 

Anodic potentiodynamic polarization oftungsten wafer sanples (1.5 cmx 1.5 cm) was 

canied out using a Potentiostat/Galvanostat (EG&G 273A) at a scan rate of 0.5 mV/sec. 

Tungsten sanples (working electrode) of qiproximatety 1.0 cm^ in area were e^qused to 

sohitions using a flat cell (300 ml cqncity). These sanqiles were precleaned in 5% H2C)2 + O.I 

M KNOs mixture for 30 minutes followed by a 45% KOH etch for 1 minute, and then rinsed in 

DI water. The potential of the tungsten samples was nKasured with respect to a saturated 

calomel (refereiKe) electrode. Platinized titanium was used as the coimter electrode. 

4.2.3.4b. rVclicvnltammnpram Tr!\A and Ma«K Oianpe determination bv E(XM 

These experiments were canied out ii«ang an Elchema EQCN-701 Etectrochemical 

Quartz Crystal Microbalance (EQCM, 0.1 ng resolution) coi^led with a PS-605 high precision 
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potentiostat unit. AT-cutquartzciystalswithafiindainentalfiequencyof lOMHzand 1.35 

cm in diameter were obtained fromlCM, USA. The crystals were mounted onto the wall of a 

PTFEcefl. Experiments were carried out on a disc Qpe gold electrodes coated with tungsten 

(W) anrf flhimimim (Al) films. These films, 1000 AtUck were magnetron qnittercd. Priorto 

the e?q)erimaits, W crystals were cleaned in 5% H2O2 solution for one minute. Anodizationof 

Al to alumina was carried out (1.5 V at a rate of 5 mV/s) in 0.1 M KNO3 at pH 5.5 by EQCM 

technique. The mass change during anodization K shown in Figure 42.3. The maximum mass 

change of 1.0 ^g corre^nds to an oxide k^rer thickness of approximately 144 A. 

4.2.3.5. Tndiictivelv CoupleH Plasma Ma«  ̂Spectrometry fICP-MS) 

The dissolution rate of W, WO2 and WOs particles in various solutions of interest to W 

CMP was measured 1^ measuring the total W concentration in solutions using a Peridn-Elmer 

ICP-MS. The weight of the powder sanples were such that the total available tungsten from 

W, WO2 and WQs particles was the same. The solution containing particles was san^led as a 

function of time, filtered and anafyzed for total dissolved Win An AAS standard, 980 

^g/ml of W in 2 wt% KOH, was used to prepare six calibiation solutions. 

42.3.6. X-rav Photoekctron Spectroscopy (XPS^ and X-rav E)ifl&action fXRD) 

XPS data were collected ii^ng a Kratos XSAM800 sur&ce ana^^ system (energy 

resolution of ~ 125 eV) using aluminum Ka radiation (1486.6 eV). 
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XRD aoai  ̂of W, WOz, WO3 powder sauries and W fibns conditioQed in HNO3 

was carried out using a Siemens D500 difSactometer with Cu Ka radiation. The difi&action 

patterns are shown in Figures 4.2.4(a-d). The '26' values obtained from these diflSiaction 

patterns were con^ared with standard '26' values from JCPDS powder diffiaction file [4.7]. 

The standard powder difi&action data file number and the coire^nding phase are tabulated in 

Table 4.2.2. 

Table 4.2.2. The Standard Difi&action File Data 

Sample Matching Data File # Detected Phase 
W 04-0806 W 

WO2 04-0806 w 
05-0392 W18049 

WO3 20-1324 W03 
W treated in 04-0806 w 

HNO3 05-0431 W02 
20-1324 W03 

It can seen that the as-deceived Wand WO3 are pure powder samples. WO2 is a mixture of W 

and Wig049 phases, and HNO3 treated W fibn is a mixture of W, WQz and WOs. 

4.2.3.7. Specific Surface Area Measurements 

The q)ecific surface area measurements were made with a Monosorb Surface Area 

Ana '̂zer using 30% He-N: gas mixture at a pressure of ~ 20 PSIG (1.055 kg/cm^). This 

instrument measures the quantity of a gas adsorbed on a soM surface by sensing the change in 

thermal conductivity ofthe flowing gas mixture. The theoretical basis for the surface area 

measurement is the BET equation [4.8]. 
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4.2.3.8. Surface Charge Densitv bv Acid-base Titrations 

The surface charge density on ahmnna particles was measured using an acid-base 

titration method ARadiometerTitralab,ABU93 triburette with VIT90 video titrator, was 

used to make these measurements. Reagent grade HQ (0.0052 M) and KOH (0.0052 M) 

solutions were used as titrants. The surface charge was detomioBd by making a mass balance 

on IT and OH" k>ns [4.9]. 

4.2.3.9. Film Thiclmess MfjasurementS 

Direct measurement ofW film and TOXthk:kness was performed by etching a step 

into the fifanAwafer, and then measuring the height of the step with a Tencor A^ha Step 200 

Profik)meter, witha 5.0 ̂ mt^ radius. The step in the W fihnand TOX wafers was defined 

lithography and wet chemical etching with K^-etch for W and 20; 1 BOE for TOX removal 

Lithografdiy involved masking the wafer with a positive photoresist (PR) to form a narrow 

window on the surface, baking PR, and etching PR with a resist remover. The profik)meter 

has a ̂ )ecified accuracy ofO.5 nm 

42.3.10. pH. Redox potential and Conductivitv 

An Ornn Model 801 pH/potential meter was used to measure the solution pH and 

redox potential Redox potoitial measurements were made using Ag/AgCl electrodes. 

Standards (pH 4,7 buffers; K3Fe(CN)6, K4Fe(CN)6 and KOH sohidon ~ 231 mV) were used 

to calibrate the instrument. 
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Radiometer CDM83 conductiv*y meter was used for conductivity measutemenL This 

was caUlxated using 0.0744% (wA^) KQ (~ 1300 ^S/cm) sotution. 
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Chapters 

TUNGSTEN PASSIVATION & DISSOLUTION IN 

AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS 

5.1. POTENTIAL (Eh) - pH EQUILIBRIUM DIAGRAMS 

To gain an understanding of the aqueous chemistry of tungsten, potential (versus 

standard hydrogen electrode) vs. pH equifibtium diagrams were constructed usii% the 

thermodynamic data tabulated in Table 5.1.1. 

TaUe 5.1.1. Thermodynamic Data for Tungsten Species 

Species AG", kcal/mole 
W(c) 0.0 

WOzCc) -127.5 [5.1] 
W03(C) -182.5 [5.1] 
W20s(c) -306.90 [52] 
W4OU (c) -674.00 [5.2] 

H2WO4 (c) -238.9 [5.1], -247.7 [5.2] 
H2W04(aq) -222.5 [5.1], -233.5 [5.3] (calculated) 
W03ii20(c) -247.5 [52] 
HWO4 (-1) -221.6 [5.1] 
W04(-2) -222.5 [5.1], -220.0 [5.2] 

W020H(+1) -175.7 [5.1] 
HW602,(-5) -1226.3 [5.1], -1247.9 [5.3] 
W6O21 {•€) -1236.6 [5.4] 

W,2041 (-10) -2441.5 [5.4] 
W12O39 (-6) -2340.2 [5.5] (calculated) 

Fe"" -l.l [5.5] 
FeW04(c) -259.0 [5.2] 
FeWO* (aq) -241.4 [5.2] 

Fe2(W04)3 (aq) -669.7 [5.2] 

The above nineteen tungsten species were considered in confutations made using PC-based 

software developed at the University of Arizona. Figures 5.1.l(arb) and 5.1.2 (a-b) correspond 
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to the systems W-H2O and W-Fe^-HaO, reqjectivefy. Figures 5.1.1a and 5.1.1b were 

constnicted at dissolved tungsten concentrations of 10"  ̂and 10"* M, while Figures 5.1.2a and 

5.12b were constructed at the activity of aqueous ^)ecies of W of IC* M and Fe^ of 10" ,̂ 10* 

Mre^Mctivety. 

It can be seen fiom Figure 5.1.1a that at a dissolved W concentration of lO"^ M, only 

aqueous tungsten ̂ lecies are formed below pH values of-4. At the higher concentration of 

dissolved tungsten of 10** M, WO3 (s) field appears at pH vahies ofless than 2 (Figure 5.1.1b) 

under oxidizing conditions (positive Eh values). At both dissolved tungsten concentrations it is 

evident that the W02(s) field exists over a wider range ofpH values (0 to 7) atmodoatefy 

reducing conditions (negative Eh values). Thus, in commercial^ available HaCb based tungsten 

CMP shnries characterized by a pH value of ^rproximatety 4 and an Eh value of+600 mV (vs. 

SHE), the formation of WO3 (s) on W is not thennodynamicalty &vored. If the dissolution of 

WO2 to W12O41"'" (aq) is slow, then the presence of WO2 (s) on W can be e^qiected at pH 4. 

The polynuclear complexes of W, such as W12O41 (aq) occurring jxedominantty at a solution 

pH of 4, exhibit a tendency to geL From Figure 5.1.1 b, in acidic solutions at pH values less 

than or equal to 2, a diq)lex WOz/WOa oxide layer can form on W. 

Potential-pH diagrams were also constructed for different iron concentrations to 

understand the nature of the Wsur&ce in ferric nitrate solutions. Figures 5.12a and 5.12b 

show the results for iron concentrations of 10*  ̂and 10*' M respectively, these diagrams 

corre^nd to dissolved tungsten concentration of 10"  ̂M. An iron concentration of 10'' M 

(~ 0.6%) ̂ jproximately corresponds to the level of iron in 4% Fe(NC)3)3 based commercial 

alumina slurries. It may be seen that the WO3 (s) field appears at pH values less than 2 under 
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oxidizmg conditions, and the ferrous tungstate, FeW04 (s), stability area extends over a wide 

pH range. Figure 5.1.2a shows that the formation of FeW04 (s) on W is possible at ferric 

concentrations as low as 10"  ̂M. An increase in Fe  ̂ion concentration extends the FeW04 (s) 

stability area to more oxidizing and reducing conditions (Figure S.1.2b). Typical ,̂ the redox 

potential ofa commercial slurry mixed with ferric nitrate at a pH of 1.5 is+900mV vs. SHE. 

In these slurries, the formation of insoluble W03/FeW04 on W is themxxfynamicaOy &vorable. 

52. SPEOATION DIAGRAMS 

The relative concentrations ofvarious dissolved tungsten ^)ecies present in the 

solutions ofinterest were calculated as a fimction of solution pR The distribution diagrams for 

a total tungsten (Wr) concentration of 10** M and 1.0 M are presented in Figure 5.2.1. The 

following equilibna were considered in the construction of these diagrams; 

H2WO4 -• ir + HWO4' k = 10- '̂' (5.1) 

HWO4" -> BT + W04^" k = 10'̂  ̂ (5.2) 

W , 2 0 4 i +  7  H 2 O  - •  1 4  I T  +  1 2  W 0 4 ^ "  k  =  ( 5 . 3 )  

WizOs?*" + 9 HaO -> 18 IT + 12 W04^- k = (5.4) 

From Figure 5.2.1a, it can be seen that at pH 2, and H2WO4 (aq) are the dominant 

tungsteiMX)ntaining species in solution. With an increase in solution pH, Wi204i'*  ̂begins to 

form and finally dominates over Wi2039'̂  and H2WO4 (aq) qwcies at pH 3. The W12O41 

^ledes is predominant onty in the pH range 3 to 5. A fiirther increase in solution pH decreases 
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the W12O41 concentration and also results in an increase in the concentration of W04 '̂ ions. 

Finalty, at pH values >6, W04 '̂ions are the m^r tungsten-containing species. Itcanbeseen 

from Figure 5.2. lb that a significant amount ofW]2C)39  ̂exists at pH 2 in a l.OMsohition. An 

increase in the pH results in a signifTcant increase of Wi204i"^, until pH 9 wbere W04 '̂ ions 

start to q}pear. Thus at a [Wr] value of 1.0 M. W12O41(aq) is the predominant species in the 

pH range 3 to 9. Inthe pH range 4 to 4.5 ofH202 based commercial polidiing slurries, 

tungsten dissolved during polisfaing should be present predominant^  ̂as W12O41 (aq), 

whereas, at pH vahiesof- 2, characteristic offeric ion based slurries, dissolved W should 

exist as Wi2039 .̂ 

5.3. SOLUBILITY OF W AND WOx SOLID SAMPLES AT 25 °C 

The dissolution and passivation of W san^les are extreme^ in^rtant &ctors in 

understanding the mechanistic aspects ofW CMP in acidic slurries containing oxidants. The 

oxidants commonly used are pooxide and ferric nitrate. 

To gain an understanding of the dissohition/passivation behavior of W, the W and WOx 

powder sanq)les were investigated in solutions containing oxidants. Initial ,̂ the sur&ce area 

determination and XRD anafysis of W and WOx saiiq>ies were performed. The results oftbe 

sur&ce area (by the BET method) and XRD analysis of W, WO2 and WO3 powder sanples are 

presented in Table 5.3.1 (re£ Section 4.2.3). 
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Table S.3.1. Sur&ce Area and XRD Anafysis for W and WO, particles 

Powder Sample Particle Size, tun Snrfiice Area, mVg Phases Detected 
W (black) <10 0.843 W 

WQ2(puiple) 149 1.2782 W, W,8049 
WO3 (yellow) -20 1.2482 WO3 

The powder diffiaction pattern of W, WO2 and WO3 powder samples (re£ Chi^pter 4, 

Figure 4.2.4) obtained using a Siemens DSOO difilactometer using Cu radiation indicates that 

the as-received WO2 is amixture ofW and W18O49 phases. The as-received W and WOs were 

pure powder samples. It can be seen from Table 5.3.1 that the sur&ce areas (by adsorption of 

a 30% He-N2 gas mixture) of both WO2 and WOs samples are about the same (~ 126 mVg), 

and that of the W particles is ~1.5 times smaller (0.843 mVg) than that of the WO* particles. 

Unless otherwise stated the powder sanples were used as-received. 

Figure 5.3.1. ^ws the solubility ofW, WO2 and WO3 powder sanqiles at pH values 

of approximately 4.0, in deionized water and in 15% H2C)2 solutions. It should be noted that 

the pH values reported are the natural, average values ofthe diq)ersions of the respective 

powder san^les in DI water or H2C)2; no attend was made to adjust the pH during the 

dissolution e^qieriments. The amount of W, WO2 and WO3 powder san:q)les used in the 

dissolution experiments was such that the total tungsten available for dissolution was constant 

It is evident fiomFigure 5.3.1 that the general trend is for an increase in the solubility 

of W, WO2 and WO3 with time. From Figure 5.3.1a, it can be seen that W dissolves to a larger 

extent (~ 6.7 ppm or 0.47%) than WO2 (- 4.5 ppm or 0.31%) and WO3 (~ 2.1 ppm or 0.15%) 

in deionized water after 95 hours. The measured WOs solubility agrees closefy with the 

published value of 2.9 ppm. It can be seen fiom Figure 5.3. lb that W exhibits conplete 
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dissolution (1436 ppm) in 15% H2Q2 solution in about 24 hours. In the same time interval, the 

solubility of WO2 and WO3 (as W) are ~ 500 ppm (35%) and 180 ppm (12.5%) respectively. 

Even after about 95 hours, the amount of WO2 and WO3 dissolved are only 43.2% and 31.3% 

respective .̂ It should be noted that the maximum amount of WO2 and WO3 dissolved after 95 

hours in deionized water is very much less than that observed in 15% H2O2 after just a few 

hours. Thus, the general sohibility behavior of W, WO2 and WO3 powder san^ies at a pH of 

4.0 follows the order W>WO^WO} in both deionized water and in 15% H2O2. Therefore, if 

WO3 forms on W during CMP, it can significant  ̂inhibit the dissolution of W. 

The sohil^dtyofW powder in 0.1 M Fe(N03)3 solution at pH 1.5 is shown in Figure 

5.3.2. For con:q)arison, W dissolution data in 15% H2C)2 solution is also presented. It can be 

seen that the solubility of W increases with time and only 25.6% of W is dissolved after 42 

hours. In 15% H2C)2 solution it took less than 2 hours to achieve the same dissohitioa Thus, 

the dissolution of W in H2O2 is 14 times larger than that ofW in ferric nitrate solutions. The 

formation of an insoluble oxide layer on tungsten in ferric solutions couki be re^nsible for the 

limited solubility of W. The insoluble solid that can be formed on W in ferric sohitnns is 

ferrous tungstate, FeW04 (ref Section 5.1). Ferrous tungstate is characterized by a solubility 

product (K^) of 10'̂ . 
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Chapter 6 

ELECTROKINETICS OF THE MATERIALS 

OF INTEREST TO W CMP 

Two eiectiokinetic tectmiques, streanmig potential and electrophoresis, were used to 

characterize the nature of the W, WOx and A1203 solid/licpjid inter&ce and the mechamsmof 

adsorption of sohites, eg., additives such as anionic surfiictant and inorganic anions, at the 

inter&ce. The variation of the eiectiokinetic potential of W, high purity a-AfcOs, SiOj, TiN 

particles and polishing pad/brush materials made of PVA and FU with pH, ionic strei^th, 

concentration of additives, oxidants, etc. was studied. 

6.1. ELECTROKINETICS OF CVD TUNGSTEN FILMS AND W, Wa PARTICLES 

There is no electrokiDetic data available for CVD-W fihns in the literature; instead the 

electroi^ioretic data collected on particulates are used as representative values for the 

req)ective thin films. However, it has been shown that the magnitude of the zeta potential of 

the materials in the form of particles can dififer fix>m that in the form of the films [6.1 ]. 

Consequent  ̂the zeta potential of both CVD W films and W, WO* particles were 

characterized in the pH range 2 to 10. The effect of H2Q2 on the zeta potential of W and WOx 

sur&ces was also investigated. 
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The electrokmetic behavior of CVD-W films subjected to five diflferent surfice 

pretreatments was measured using a streamiDg potential method. These treatments were (i) 

etching in K^-etch solution, (iO etching in BOE, (iiO oxidation in HNO3 at 98 °C for 45 

minutes, (iv) cleaned in Piranha and (v) amdized in a solution containing 0.04 M HNO3 and 

O.4MKNO3. The W films were etched to maintain a clean W sur&ce. The K^-etch solution is 

known to etch W films [6.2], and BOE is known to attack W [6.3]. The oxidation in nitric 

acid, piranha and aoodization were perfonned to form an oxide layer on W. 

The zeta potentials of CVD W films suited to these pretreatments are pk>tted as a 

fimctfonofpH in Figure 6.1.1. The W films sut^ected to the etching treatnmts have similar 

zeta potential behavior in the pH range 3 to 10. The zeta potential is negative, and becomes 

more negative, with increasing pH in this pH range. The etched W films are characterized by a 

more n^ative zeta potential than the oxidized films. At a sohitnn pH of 4, typically used in 

CMP, bare W films and oxklizedW films have a zeta potential of ca.-20 mV and-lOmV 

reqwctively. 

The eiectrokinetic behavior of tungsten (< 10 ̂ m) and tungsten oxkle (< 149 ̂ m WOj 

ai]d ~ 20 ^mWOs) powder san^les were investigated by an electrophoretic method. Thezeta 

potential of these partKles was measured in 10*^ M KCl solution as a fimction of pH and is 

shown in Figure 6.12. The W, WO2 and WO3 powder sanities are all characterized fay an iso

electric point (lEP) of-2.3-2.5. The measured value for WO3 is significantly higher than the 

cakulated vahie for WO3 (PHEP ~ 0.5) quoted in the literature [6.4]. It can be seen fix)m the 

plots that W, WO2 and WO3 have a negative zeta potential in the pH range 3 to 10 and the 

vahie for WOs is more negative than that for W and WO2. Interesting ,̂ the zeta potential of 
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W, wch and WCb particies is much more negative than the zeta potential of the etched or 

oxidized W films at aH pH values. Typical^, at the polishing pH used for feme nitrate based 

shnies (pH 1.5-2), the W sur&ce (particles) has a positive (~ 15 mV) zeta potential and the 

pH used in fa^^gen peroxide based slurries (pH 4-4.5), W is characterized a negative -

40 mV) zeta potential This difference may be due to the feet that films were deposited using 

CVD and the powder sauries were made by a bulk method. 

The ionic strength (or conductivity) of peroxide based commercially available W 

polishing shnries varies significantly, and is ofthe order of25 mS/cm. Therefore, it is 

inportant to measure the zeta potential of W, WOx particles in sohitions of different ionic 

strength. ThezetapotentialofW, WO2 and WO3 particles measured in DI and 10'̂  M KG 

solution as a fimction of solution pH are shown in the Figures 6.1.3(a-b). It can be seen fixim 

Figure 6.1.3a that at a given pH vahie, the magnitude of the zeta potential of W decreases with 

increase in ionic strength, and this decrease is significant (~ 10 mV) at low and high pH values. 

In the case of WO2 and WO3 particles, increase in the ionic strength significantly decreases the 

zeta potential (~ 18-20 mV) value in the entire pH range (Figure 6.1.3b). These variations in 

zeta potential i.e., decrease in zeta potential with increase in ionic strength, are in agreement 

with the classical electric double layer theory. Thus, one can expect W and WOx sur&ces to 

exhibit zeta potential values veiy close to zero at the high ionic strength (conductivity) of the 

ferric nitrate based consnercial W polidiing shinies. 



Figure 6.13a. Zeta potend'ai-pH profile of W particles as a function 
of solution ionic strength. 
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6.1.1. EflfectofH^g 

The effect of H2O2 on the zeta potential of W film and W, WOx particles (0.12 g/I) was 

also investigated. Since H2Q2 has the tendracy to strong  ̂oxidize the electrodes in the 

etectrophoietic ceO addition was restricted to smaD volumes of HzOz. The ratio of alumina to 

peroxide (wA ,̂ 0.4) used in these e}q)eriments is lower than that is used in commercially 

available peroxide based alumina slutries(wAr, 0.5). It can be seen from Figure 6.1.4 that 

increaseinthe volume of 1^02 makes the zeta potential of these sur&ces more negative. This 

effect is more prominait in the case of W. The differences in the zeta potential ofW and WOx 

particles at low H2O2 concentration are large (15-25 mV), and this zeta potential difference 

decreases with increasing H2QZ concentration (6-10 mV). The zeta potential of W q)im>aches 

that of WO2/WO3, tnriirating oxidation of W at k>w concentrations ofH202. It can be recalled 

from section 5.3 that higher level of H202 results in rapid dissolution of W. In order to prevent 

dissolution of particle during measurement, these solutions contained a maximum of 0.03% 

H2O2. The behavior ofW in the presence ofH202 is consistent with the results of the XPS 

investigations carried out on CVD-W films which show the presence of a diq)]ex WCh / WO3 

layer [6.5]. It is interesting that the zeta potoitial of WO3, wdnch contains W in the highest 

possible oxidation state, is also sensitive to H2C)2. This pethq)s indicates that the oxide is reaDy 

WOj... 
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62. ELECTROKINFnCS OF a-AfcOs IN SOLUTIONS OF INTEREST TO W CMP 

The sur&ce charge that ahmma devebps in suq)ension determines the extent of 

flocculation/di^ietsioQ and the viscosity ofthe CMP slurries. These properties may afEect the 

performance ofthesu^)eDsion in a CMP inx)cess. Thus, it is in^rtant to understand the pH 

dependence ofthesurfice charge and zeta potential of alumina. An electrokinetic method was 

used to determine the lEP, while the PZC was determined by potentiometric acid-base 

titration 

The sur&ce area and particle size of Cerac alumina are closefy related to its physical 

and chemical ivoperties, and therefore the performance of Cerac alumina su^)ensions. The 

q)ecificsur&ce area ofCerac alumina was determined by a BET method, to be 4.35 m^/g. The 

sur&ce area showed some variability (± 0.01 m^/g) with outgassing conditions time, 

tenqMxature), indicating the possible porous nature of Cerac alumina. The particle size of 

Cerac alumina was measured using a Coulter N-4submicn>n particle size analyzer. Themean 

diameter of the Cerac alumina was measured as 439 nm, with a standard deviation of 140 nm. 

The variation of zeta potential with pH for Cerac alumina used in the eoqseriments is 

shown in Figure 62.1. For comparison, electrokinetic data for other commercial^ avaHable 

highpurityAlbOs san^les are also given in this figure. It can be seen from Figure 62.1 that 

thealuminasanpIesarecfaaracteriziedtyanIEPof~pH8.1 to92. Ahbough the EEPs of 

these sanqiles show some variability, there is onfy a 15 mV difiference in the zeta potential 

behavior of alumina at acidic pH values. 
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Figure 622 presents adsorption isotherms of IT and OH" obtained by the titration of 

Cerac ahmma su^)ension in the presence of 10'̂  and 10''M KQ as the indifferent electrofyte. 

It can be seen that the point-of-zero-charge (PZQ as indicated ly the intersection of the curves 

obtained at differrat ionic strengths, occurs at pH 8.6. The measured PZC of Cerac a-Al203 is 

in close agreement with the value of 8.4 reported for a-A^Os san:q)les [6.6]. 

It can be seen finm Figure 6.2.2 that at a polishing pH of 4, the Cerac alumina sur&ce 

charge doisity would corre^nd to ~ 300 fxC/cm  ̂(10'' M solution). This high sur&ce charge 

even exceeds the usualfy accepted maximum site density for —OH groups on an oxide sur&ce; 

20 per surfoce groiq) corresponds to ~ 80 ^C/cm  ̂[6.7]. This unusual high sur&ce charge 

density could be due to the porous nature of Cerac ahmnna. These sur&ce charge results are 

consistent with the porous-gel model of the oxide-sohition inter&ce [6.7]. The high sur&ce 

charge of ajqyroximatety 100 ^C/gm on ferric oxide (synthetic, henntite) has been reported 

[6.8]. It can be noted from Figure 6.2.2 that by controlling the solution pH or ionic strength it 

is poss9>ie to modulate the alumina surfoce charge density. This in turn can af  ̂the 

adsorption behavior of additives (eg., anionic, cationic, etc.). 
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63. ELECTROKINETICS OF SiOz, CAPS, TiN AND PVA/PU MATERIALS 

6.3.1. Electrokinetics of SiO; Wafers and Particles 

The sur&ce area ratio between connecting W metal vias and the insulating Si02 layers 

on a device is very small During CMP of W the SiOz sur&ce is also exposed to the same 

solution conditions as that of W. Hence, it is in^rtant to understand the electrokinetic 

behavior of the Si02 sur&ce as a fimctnn of solution pR 

The zeta potential of a cleaned thermal oxide (TOX) wafer (Piranha followed BOE 

activationetch)asafimctionofsolutionpHareshowninF^ure6.3.1. In these experiments a 

0.001 MKClsolutk>n was used to maintain constant ionic strength. The silica sur&ce is 

negative  ̂charged in the oitire pH range investigated and this is consistent with the 

ekctroidnetK behavior of silica reported in the literature [6.9]. However, the magnitude of the 

zetapotentialsarelowerthanthosereportedly Scales etaL [6.9] for fused silica plates. Itmay 

be noted by extr^lating the curve to zero zeta potential line (Figure 6.3.1) that the oxide 

surfeces are characterized by an pl^ of ~ 3.4. 

Recent advances in sur&ce metiok)gy and wafer ^)ecifications have revealed serious 

deficiencies in existing final Si polishing processes. Additionally, fiiture requirements for 

epitaxial wafers and SOI process devebpment severely stretch current process capabilities. A 

better understanding of the resultii^ wafer sur&ce can be gained through measuronent of 

changes in the sur&ce electronic/oxidation state. These are in^rtant Actors in establishing 

process sequences and periods of time during which wafers may be stored after cleaning and 



Ionic strength: 10'^ M KCl 

Figure 63.1. Zeta potential of thermal oxide (6000 A) wafers cleaned by 
piranha followed BOE as a function of solution pH. 
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prior to subsequent processing {eg., polishing). Hence, it is in^rtant to understand the 

electrokinetic behavior of silicon wafers. 

Figure 6.3.2, is a plot of zeta potential versus pH for bare silicon wafers subjected to 

diflferent chemical treatments (refer to the inset of F^ure 6.3.2). The number sequence on the 

gr^h indicates the e^qKTimental route followed. The e}q)ainmts were carried out in a 10-^ M 

KQ sohitioa The bare silicon sur&» subjected to BOE followed by RCA-1 treatment 

bdiavessimilarfy to an oxide wafer sur&ce (Figure 6.3.1). This indicates that the electrokinetic 

behavior of the thin lnydrophilic oxide generated in RCA-1 solution (chemical oxide or COX) is 

similar to that ofa thick thermal oxide layer. In contrast to thermal oxides, the chemicai oxide 

does not exhibit anIEP (Figure 6.3.1). Bare silicon sur&ce subjected to a piranha foOowed by 

BOE treatment exhibits less negative zeta potential values, with a minimum around pH 6. The 

reason for the occurrence ofthis minimum is not clear at this time. The BOE-last treated 

siUcon wafers are hydrophobic and are terminated with hydrogen [6.10]. This BOE-last 

sur&ce is similar to the Si surfece \dik;h is chemo-mechanicaDy polished (CMP) in slurnes with 

pH<13[6.10]. In this re^)ect, BOE-last treatment hei^ us to simulate and understand 

poli^ied Si sur&ce conditk>n. 

The electrokinetic behavior of Si02 particles (0.4 (im) was also investigated to 

con^)are SiOi wafers and partKles, and to characterize SiOz polishing shnries. It can be seen 

from Figure 6.3.3 thattheIEPofSi02partk:lesisatapHof~2.3. The zeta potential of Si02 

partKles is more negative conpared to that of thermal arid chemKal oxides in the pH range of 4 

to 10. Figure 6.3.3 ̂ ws that in H2O2 based alumina shvries at a polishing pHof4, the zeta 
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potential (Q of SiCb wafers and partictes are such that ̂ tox (-10 mV) < ̂ ox (-24 mV) < 

Cfmcks (-34 mV). 

6.32. Electroldneticis of Other Materials oflnterest to W CMP 

In addition to the electrokinetic behavior of W, TOX and hi^ purity MO3 particles, 

the materials of interest to W CMP (re£ Ch£^)ter 2) are CAPS (commercial  ̂available 

polishing slurry), TiN (adhesion l^«r) and PVA/PU (brush/pad). The zeta potential results of 

these materials as a fimction of solution pH are shown in Figure 6.3.4. For conparison, zeta 

potential results of W, AlzOa and SiOz particles are also presented. Based on the results 

presented in Figure 6.3.4, the lEP's of the materials of interest to W CMP are given in Table 

6.3.1. 

Table 6.3.1. Isoelectric Points of Materials oflnterest in W CMP 

Material lEP's Experimental Method 
CVD-WFihn' 1.0 Streaming Potential 

WOs Film (Anodized W Fihn)* 2.0 Streaming Potential 
W, WO2, WO3 2.3-2.5 Electrophoresis 
TOX Wafers 3.4 Streaming Potential 

a-AfcOs 8.6 Electrophoresis 
Si02 2.3 Electrophoresis 

CAPS 6.6 Electrof^resis 
TiN 3.5 Electrophoresis 
PVA 2.1 Electrophoresis 
PU 2.7 Electrophoresis 

a Extrapolated Values 

It can be seen fit)m Figure 6.3.4 that at a polishing pH of 4 characteristic of peroxide 

based ahimina slurries, high piirity alumina and ahimina in CAPS are characterized by a positive 

zeta potential whereas, W, SiOz, TiN and PVA/PU have a negative zeta potential This would 
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i]iq)ty that electrostatic deposition of ahimina particles onto W, Si02and TiN sur&ces is 

fevoraUe imder W CMP conditions. 

It can be seen from Figure 6.3.4 that alumina particles in the comnaercial shmry exhibit 

a flat (~ 5 mV)zeta potential profile in the pH range 4.5 to 6.5, and exhibit an lEP of 6.6. It 

was found that aging of CAPS resulted in a fiat but small negative (-6 mV) zeta potential in the 

pH range 4.5 to 6.5 (not plotted) and bwered the lEP to 4.5. The aging of shirries is one of 

the biggest issues in CMP. Slurry aging {q^)ears to be controlled by additives and this limits the 

shelflife ofahimina slurries to less than 6 months. 
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Chapter 7 

INTERACTION OF AIjOj WITH 

W AND TOX WAFERS 

In a typical CMP process contaminatioii of ahimina particles would occur on W as well 

as Si02 areas. As discussed in Ch^iters 5 and 6, W, Si02 and AI2O3 particles exhibit different 

electrokinetic characteristics. Brie%, AI2O3 contamination of W and SiOj surfitces would be 

aqsected to occur at pH vahies below 8. The CMP of W is carried out under acidic conditions, 

typica% at pH 1.5 or 4, and alumina contamination would be a oK^r problenL Two strategies 

may be used to prevent contamination: (i) to add an anionic additive to the ahunina shiny to 

make the zeta potential negative such that negative^ charged alumina particles will be repelled 

finmthe W and Si02 sur&ces; and (ii) add acationic additive to the shsry such that it will 

adsorb on W and SiO: sur&ces making them positive so that they can repel the ahimina 

particles. The problem with using a cationic additive is that it may adsorb on all sur&ces, 

inchiding the pad material on a CMP tool resulting in vety high fihrniiral consunqition. The 

strategy devek)ped in this study was to e}q)k>re the use of anionic additives, both organic and 

inorganic, such that ahimina particles can be rendered negative under polishing conditions. The 

organic additive investigated was a phosphate-ester sur&ctant (RE610), and the inorganic 

additives were tungstate anions (K2WO4) and a phosphotungstic acid anion (H3PO4.12WO3). 

The cationic additive used was ferric ions (Fe(N03)3), which also served as an oxidizer in acidic 

shinies. 
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7.1. ROLE OF AN ANIONIC SURFACTANT 

Rhoda&c RE610, an anionic sur&ctant, was used to prevent ahmnna deposition onto 

tungsten wafers under CMP conditions. The electrokinetic characteristics of ahmnna (AI2O3), 

tungsten (W) and tungsten trioxide (WO3) were investigated as a fimction of RE610 

concentratioa The results ofthese investigations are discussed below. 

7.1.1. Effect of RE610 on the Electrokinetics of A1;0;. W & WO) Powder Samples 

The electrokinetic bdiavior of alumina particles in suspensions of different RE610 

concentrations was investigated. The ahmnna concentration in su^iensnn was varied from 

0.11 g/lto2.5 g/L Typical CMP shirries contain ̂ )proximately 6 to 10 wt% alumina. Itisalso 

in^rtant to note that the microelectrophoretic technique used to measure the zeta potential of 

ahmnna particles uses low concentrations. 

The zeta potential ofahmnna in su^)ensk>ns of 0.11 g/1 at different RE610 

concentrations is shown in Figure 7.1.1. It may be seen that the high purity alumina particles 

used in this work were characterized by an iso-electrk point (lEP) at a pH of ^jproximatety 

8.6. At the acidk: pH of 4.0 used in H2O2 based ahmnna slurries, ahmnna have a positive zeta 

potential The addition of RE610 had a dramatk; effect on the zeta potential-pH behavior of 

the alumina particles. The pomt of zeta reversal (PZR) of ahmnna tufted to k>wer pH vahies 

on the addition of even small amoimts ofR£610. Above a certain concentratnn ofRE610 (ca 

1 ppm), alumina particles exhibited a negative zeta potential over the entire pH range. These 
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results that the anionic sur&ctant adsorbs specifically (by forces which are non-

electrostatic in nature) at the alumina/sohition inter&ce. 

The extent of adsorption of a sur&ctant onto a sur6ce is a function of the sur&ctant 

concentration in solution and the sur6ce area of the particles. The adsorption of RE610 onto 

ahmnna particles fix)m more concentrated dispersions (0.2S - 2.5 g/I) was investigated using 

electrokiiietic measurements. As the solid content of these di^iersions was too high to make 

electrophoretic measurements, the dispersions were allowed to settle under quiescent 

conditions. The supematent containing su^)ended particles was then sanq>led for zeta potential 

measurements. The results, measured at a pH of 4.0, are ̂ wn in Figure 7.1.2. Incontrastto 

the dilute suspensions (0.11 g/I), addition of 5 ppm RE610 to a concentrated dispersion (eg., 

2.5 g/1) did not render the zeta potential of alumina negative. In the concentrated di^)ersions 

much higher concentrations of RE610 were required to make the zeta potential of ahimina 

partkrles negative. These zeta potential values will be used later to explain alumina depositk)n 

behavior at different sur&ctant levels. 

An attempt was made to establish the mechanism of RE610 adsorption onto alumina 

sur&ce at a solution pHof4 based on the structures of the sur&ces. The sur&ce structure of 

bask: alumina and acidk: alkylphosphate annnk: sur&ctant RE610, are shown in Figures 

7.1.3(a-b). The alumina sur&ce charge is established by a two-step process [7.1 ]: sur&ce 

hydration foDowed by dissociatk)n of the sur&ce hydroxkle. Charge transfer across the 

ahnnina-water inter&ce is determined by the equilibrium between HT and 0H~ with Al^ and 

O^". Ackik RE610 is known [7.2] to contain a mixture of monoester (75%) and diester (25%). 
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The interaction of RE610 with ahmma could be based on an acid-base type reaction 

and/or electrostatic attractioa Acid-base reactions most likety occur through the interaction of 

basic sites on the sur&ceofahimina with the acidic-OH grot^ on RE610. While, 

electrostatic interaction occurs between positively charged sites and negative  ̂

charged 0~ end ofthe sur&ctanL 

Figure 7.1.5 shows the effect of RE610 on the electrokinetics of W and WOa particles 

at a solution pH of 4. It can be seen that the addition of RE610(ca. 0.11 ppm) to the solution 

made the zeta potential ofW and WO3 particles slight  ̂more negative. The adsorption of 

anionic sur&ctant onto negative^ charged W and WCb sur&ces is interesting and indicates the 

inesenceofnon-electrostatic forces in the adsorption process. Since the existence of 

j^spotungstate cooqjlexes is well documented, it is most likety that the anionic phosphate 

sur&ctant chemisorbs onto tungsten oxkle sur&ces [7.3]. 

Based on the results fiom Figures 7.1.2 and 7.1.5, it can be concluded that at a solution 

pH of 4, the deposition of alumina particles can be modulated varying the sur&ctant level in 

solution. InsufEcient addition ofan anionic sur&ctant may result in alumina particles having a 

positive charge, resulting m conditk)ns conducive to the deposition of particles onto a 

negative  ̂charged tungsten sur&ce. 
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Figure 7.1.5. Effect of RE610 on the electrokinetics of W and WO, 

particles at a solution pH of ~ 4. 
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7.1.2. Ahimina Cnnfaminatioii of CVE)-W Wafers 

7.1.2.1. Electropboteric Eteposition 

Since electrostatic effects are dominant during particle deposition under CMP 

conditions, the extent of contamination was initial^ investigated using electrophoretic 

deposition expenments. Typically, in those experiments an anodic or cathodic bias is ̂ lied to 

the sur&ce of interest and particle deposition by electrophoretic migration is characterized. 

Even though such a electrical bias situation does not exist in CMP, the electrophoretic 

deposition e^qieriments create the worst case scenario so that particle removal fiomthe 

sur&ces can be studied effectively. 

Electrophoretic deposition experiments were onty made on the W sur&ce. It should be 

noted that under cathodic bias W would remain as W, whereas under anodic bias W would 

oxidize to the WO3 sur&ce. Hence all the deposition e?q)eriments under anodic bias gimiilatPi 

the deposition ofparticles onto an oxidized Wsui&ce. When oxidants are used under CMP 

conditions, W would be e}q)ected to form a thin sur&ce oxide which is WO3.X. In this case the 

electrophoretic deposition experiments simulate the conditions that may be expected under 

oxidizing slurry conditions. 

The results of ahimina particle deposition onto CVD-W wafers mxler cathodic and 

anodic bias conditions fivm 2.5 g/1 alumina diqjersions, in the presence of varying levels of 

RE610, are shown in Figure 7.1.6. In the absence of added surfectant, cathodically held wafers 

exhibited higher levels of alumina contamination con^jared to anodicalfy held wafers (not in the 

Figure 7.1.6). This is not surprising in light of the zeta potential data presented earlier which 

showed that at a pH of 4.0, AI2O3 and W had zeta potentials of opposite sign. At an RE610 
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Figure 7.1.6. Alamina particle deposition onto CVD-W wafers under 
cathodic and anodic bias conditions in the presence of 
varying levels of RE610. 
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level of 5 ppm in 2.5 g/1 ahmiina dispersion, cathodicalty held wafers were highfy contaminated 

annHifially hftlH wafers showed less cnntamiiMfinn Again, this can be explained from the 

zeta potential data shown in Figures 7.1.2 and 7.1.5. However, increasing the RE610 level to 

10 and 20 ppm resulted in high contamination of anodicalty held wa&rs, and low contamination 

ofcathodicaOy held wafers. This is due to the reversal ofthe zeta potential of alumina particles 

at higher levels of RE610. 

All the contaminated samples were characterized after rinsing in PI water. If the 

sur&ctant adsorbed onto the particles and the wafer was e^ctive in reducing the level of 

adhesion of particles to the sur&ce, rinsing in DI water should produce reasonably clean 

sur&ces. It can be seen in Figure 7.1.6 that DI rinsing of cathodicalty biased CVD-W wafers in 

2.5 g/1 alumina di^iersions containing 20 ppm RE610 resulted in a very clean sur&ce, due to 

the zeta potential ofahsnina particles in these diq)ersions being negative. DI rinsing of 

tungsten wafers anodica% held in di^)ersions containing 5 to 20 ppm RE610 resulted in a 

relative^ very clean sur&ce. At 5 ppm RE610 in 2.5 g/1 alumina dispersion, the zeta potential 

ofalumina was still positive and anodic deposition conditions resulted in a clean sur&ce. In 

di^jersions containing 20 ppmRE610 (zeta potential ofalumina negative) anodic bias on W 

resulted in heavy contamination. However DI rinsing of these sur&ces removed a significant 

number of particles. Since anodic biasing of tungsten during deposition would result in the 

formation of a tungsten oxide, WO3 or WO3-X, this result indicates differences in the tendency 

for W and WOx sur&ces to be contaminated. These diflferences wiQ be addressed later. 

Since dispersions (2.5 g/I) containing 20 ppm sur&ctant (Figure 7.1.6) generally 

resulted in low levels of particulate contamination, the effect of H2O2 on deposition from 
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dispersioiis containing 0 and 20 ppm RE610 was investigated (Figures 7.1.7(a-b)). From 

Figure 7.1.7a it is clear that in the absence of RE610, higher levels of H2O2 (15%) were 

required to produce a clean sur&ce. The effect is significant in the case of cathodicalfy biased 

san^les conqjared to anodically biased samples. It is important to note that the extent of 

contamination ofanodicaB^ biased samples in the presence of diflferent levels of H2O2 is almost 

the same. In the presence of 20 ppm sur&ctant (Figure 7.1.7b), lower levels of H2C)2 (3%) 

resulted in a clean sur&ce. Increasing the level of H2O2 to 15% in the presence of 20 ppm 

sur&ctant resulted in a highly contaminated sur&ce containing aggregates of particles. This is 

surprising considering that H2O2 did not have any effect on the zeta potential of alumina in the 

presence of RE610. Careful observation ofthese dispersions showed clusters of floating 

particles. This suggested hydrophobic character of the alumina at certain levels of sur&ctant 

In order to determine if alumina can be rendered hydrophobic by the adsorption of 

RE610, dynamic contact angles ofRE610 solutions were measured on small sanqiles of 

aluminum oxide (sapphire). The measured advancing angles are shown in Figure 7.1.8, as a 

fimction of RE610 concentration. The data in the figure show that alumina becomes 

hydrophobic with an increase in the concentration of RE610. Care should be exercised in 

comparing the concentration at which alumina becomes hydrophobic to the concentrations 

used in the deposition e?q)erimBnts as the sapphire crystal had a low sur&ce area. A direct 

correlation is not possible, but the data in this figure show that adsorption of RE610 onto 

alumina can make ahimina slightly iQ'drophobic. 

The deleterious effect of the combination of 20 ppm RE610 and 50% H2O2 may be 

explained as follows; decon:qx)sition of H2O2 produces tiny o;Qrgen bubbles in situ, and these 
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Figure 7.1.8. Wettability of sappiiire by RE610 solutions. 
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bubbles are able to float the sKghtly hydrophobic alumina particles and transfer them from the 

slurry to the sur&ce of tungsten. 

The deposition of alumina particles onto the sur£ice of anodically grown tungsten blue 

oxide, under no bias and applied bias conditions was investigated (Figure 7.1.9). Figure7.1.9 

shows that the cathodicaity biased tungsten bhie oxide sut&ce was contaminated with alumina, 

but the extent of contamination ofthis sur&ce was significant^ less than that of CVD-W (re£ 

Figure 7.1.7). In the presence of20 ppm sur&ctant all three deposition conditions (no Uas, 

cathodic and anodic bias) resulted in a clean tungsten oxide sur&ce. 

7.1.2.2 Deposition During Polishing 

To evaluate the effectiveness ofRE610 in the absence and i»esence ofH2C)2, smaD 

scale polishing e^qieriments were performed for 4.0 minutes at 32 rpm using an ICIOOO 

polishing pad under two load conditions (0.0 and 141 g/cm^). The pH of the polishing slurries 

(100 g/1 AI2O3) was maintained at 4.02±0.01. The result of polishing CVD-W and TOX 

wafers in the absence and presence of H2O2 at two different RE610 concentrations are shown 

in Figures 7.1.10(a-b). It m^ be seen fiwm Figure 7.1.10a that addition of 40 ppm RE610 to 

10% alumina slurries e&ctively reduced particulate contamination on CVD-W wafers. 

Increasing the level to 100 ppm produced a very clean sur&ce; here, the sur&ctant to alumina 

ratio(~ 10) is slightly higher than that ofdihite dispersions (0.08 ppm in 0.11 g/I) used in the 

zeta potential measurements. However, all these slurries must contain an oxidant, such as 

peroxide, to have a high polishing rate. Hence the effect of peroxide at a given level of RE610 

in the slurry was investigated. It can be seen (Figure 7.1.10b) that when 9% peroxide is 
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and TOX wafers showing the effect of (a) 40 
and 100 ppm RE610 levels in the polishing 
slurries and (b) H2O2 levels in the slurries 
containing 100 ppm RE610. 
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present in the shnry containing 100 ppmRE610 the contamination on CVD-W and TOX 

wafers slightly increased. Raising the peroxide level to 15% does not seem to increase the 

contamination. This indicates that when peroxide is used in coqunction with the anionic 

sur&ctant there is an optimum ratio (ofHzCh j(E610 is 9%:100 pim) to effectivety control the 

ahimina depositioa Additional ,̂ the FE-SEM photogr^hs taken on sur&ces polished in a 

small polisher did not ^w any agglomeration of alumina particles as was seen in the 

electrophoretK depositwn e?q)eriments. This indkates that the aggtemerates are broken down 

under k)ad conditnns. Figure 7.1.10b shows that an increase in k)ad (from 0.0 to 141 g/cm^) 

during poU^mg did not have a significant effect with req)ect to contamination of W and TOX 

wafers. 
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72. ROLE OF INORGANIC ANIONS 

The addition of additives based on inorganic water-sohihle confounds to CMP sturries 

can make the shmy chemistry single. The rokofanions based on tungsten (K2WO4) and 

tungsten-pho^diorus (FTA) in ahnnina based sturries maintained at pH 4.0 on alumina 

deposition >vas investigated. Results of the electrokinetic and alumina deposition e}q)enments 

performed in the presence of these inorganic anions in alumina sJunies are discussed in the 

following two sections. 

72.1. Anions Rased on Sohihlp Timpsten Compounds 

The main advantage of nqng tungstate ions as opposed to other additives in alumina 

based shmies is that the tungstate ions are actually a product of the tungsten polishing process; 

Le., tungstate ions are released during the chemical dissolution of tungsten in CMP slurries 

containing an oxidizer (eg., hydrogen peroxide or ferric nitrate). This makes the shmy 

chemistry very single con:q)ared to commercial shirries containing a myriad of additives. 

The results ofelectrokinetic and ahmnna deposition e}q)erinmts in the absence and 

presence of K2WO4, in coqunction with an oxidizor, are discussed below. 

72.1.1. Effect of iv2W04 on the Zeta Potential of Al^O; 

The zeta potentials of dilute and concentrated di^)ersk)ns of alumina (0.12-100 g/I) 

were determinBd in aqueous solutions ofpotassium tungstate at pH~ 4. The results of these 

eTqjeriments are ^wn in Figure 7.2.1. Addition ofK2W04 to dispersions containing 0.12 g/1 
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AI2O3 makes the zeta potentia] of ahimina less positive at lower concentratioiis of K2WO4 and 

negative at Higher concentrations. This indicates that at a solution pH of 4, tungstate ions 

adsorb onto acidic AkOjsur&ces causing 2eta potential reversal (+ve to-ve). Figure 72.1 

shows that in con:pirisonto dilute ahmnna di^iersions (0.12 g/I) concentrated alumina 

di^iersions require higher levels of K2WO4 at pH 4.0 to render the zeta potential negative. It 

m^ be recollected that at this solution pH, W and SiC)2 sur&ces have a negative zeta potential 

(re£ Ch£^)ter 6). The zeta potential values in the absence and presence of K2WO4 are discussed 

in the following section to e?q)lain alumina contamination of W and SiC)2 wafers. 

72.12. Contarnmatinn of W and SKD; Wafers 

12.\2sl Electrophoretic Deposition 

The objective of the deposition e}q)erin)ents under bias was to simulate the worst case 

scenario as fer as deposition was concerned, and also to maintain the surfece as either W or 

WO3. As discussed earlier (ref Section 7.12.1.), under biased conditions the CVD-W surfece 

showed no significant differences with respect to ahimina contamination in the presence of 

RE610; besides, WOs sur&ces were alw^ the least contaminated. 

The results of alumina deposition onto W films fix>m di^iersions containing 2.5 g/1 

alumina maintained at pH 4 are shown in Figure 7.2.2. The deposition e^qjeriments were 

cairied out under both catbodic and anodic bias conditions. As discussed in Section 7.1, in the 

absence of an^ additive, cathodicalfy held wafers exhibited higher levels of alumina 

contamination compared to anodically held wafers. The higher levels of contamination of the 

cathodicalfy biased wafers were due to the opposite signs of the zeta potential of the AI2O3 and 
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Figure 7.2.2. Alumina deposition onto W films under cathodic and 
anodic bias conditions [Deposition condition: 2.5 g/1 
AI2O3 dispersion containing varying levels of K2WO4 
at a pH of 4]. 
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W. The addition of ~ 11 pinnK2W04 to alumina diq)ersions resulted in reduced 

contamination of cathodicalfy held CVD-W (Figure 122ai). However a fiirther increase in 

concentration of K2WO4 (to 18 and 311^) in the alumiDadi^)ersions resulted in a lower 

concentration ofahmma particles on the cathodically held Wsui&ce. These deposition results 

are in agreement with the zeta potential data presented in Figure 72.1. It can be seen fiom 

Figure 72.1 thatataK2W04 levelof- 11 ppm the zeta potential is small and positive (8 mV), 

and negative at higher concentrations (- 10 mV at ca. 18 ppm). Therefi}re, the addition of 

K2WO4 efiectivety ixevented ahmnna deposition onto a cathodicalty biased W sur&ce the 

reversal of zeta potential of MOa particles at higher K2WO4 levels. On the other hand, in the 

absence of K2WO4, anodicalty biased W showed less alumina deposition conqared to cathodic 

W (not in the figure). This is due to the repulsive force between the positive^ charged MO3 

particles and the anodic W sur&ce. Figure 722 ^ws that W qjpears to be significant^ less 

contaminated in the presence of higher levels of K2WO4 under anodic conditions. This result 

would not be predicted due to the possible interaction between negative^ charged AkCh 

particles and the anodicalty held W. An attend has been made to e^qpiain the di^rences in 

particulate contamination in the later part of this sectioa 

The above samples contaminated under anodic and cathodic conditions were also 

characterized after rinsing in DI water. The alumina slurries containing tungstate ions as 

additives not onfy reduced the level of alumina particle contamination on the tungsten sur&ce, 

but also £icilitated very effective cleaning ofthe sur&ces after depositioa 

In order to determine the effectiveness of K2WO4 in MOa dispersions in the presence 

of H2O2, zeta potential values of alumina (0.12 g/I) at pH 3.6, containing a constant amount of 
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K2WO4 were measured. This di^)ersionpH was the natural diq)ersionpH. The measured zeta 

potentials at 2.3 ppm K2WO4 are shown in Figure 72.3a, as a function of H2O2 levels. The 

zeta potential ofMOs was negative in the absence of ai^H202. Aninoeaseinthelevelof 

H2O2 caused the zeta potential ofahmma to become positive. Atca. 0.1%H202, thezeta 

potential ofahmnna was+28 mV. The probaUe reason for this zeta potential reversal on the 

addition ofHjC^ is desorption of the adsorbed tui^state ions fit>m the alumina sur&ce. On the 

other hand, the addition of H2O2 to alumina di!^)ersions before the addition of any tungstate 

ixevented the ^)ecific adsorption oftungstate ions onto the alumina sur&ce. Thiswas 

characterized by a constant zeta potCTtialofahmaina at pH 3.6 (not plotted). Theseresuhs 

could be due to the formation of H2WO4, which {q^iears to remain un-dissociated as the pH of 

the solution was close to the pK« of H2WO4 (re£ Chapter 2). The pH effect observed at pH 

values close to the pK«oftheadsorbate have been shown to be inportant [7.4]. 

Since alumina di^)ersions (2.5 g/I) containing ~ 31 pinnK2W04 resulted in low levels 

of contamination, the effect of H202 on ahmnna deposition fiom dispersions containing 

different levels of H2O2 was investigated (Figure 72.4). An increase in the H2O2 level resulted 

in a contaminated cathodicalty biased W sur&ce. It should be recalled that H2C)2 in ahmnna 

di^)ersions containing K2 WO4 can desorb tungstate ions fiom the AI2O3 sur&ce and make the 

zeta potential of alumina positive. Although the anodica% held W (/.e., oxide) sur&ce picked-

up some particles at k)w H2O2 levels, increase in the level of H2C)2 (ca. 1-5%) resulted in a 

clean W sur&ce. This suggests that H2O2 can effectively remove the weakly adhering alumina 

particles from the tungsten oxklesur&ce. These contaminated sanples were always PI rinsed 

to remove any reskfaial H2O2 from the sur&ce. 
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Figure 7.2.4. Effect of H2O2 on alumina deposition from dispersions 
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anodic W films at a pH of 4. 
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Studies were made to understand viiy ahnnina particles <feposited on W from K2WO4 

solutions under anodic conditions do not adhere strong]^ to the surfiice. The results of these 

investigations relate to the dififerences m the sur&ce morphology of W held as anodic and 

fMthnHir in the presence of K2WO4, are shown in Figure 12.5. The microgr^hs show that 

anodicalty held W resulted in a modified smooth-sur&ce, whidi {qipears to consist of ^dierical 

phases nucleated on the WO, surface. The modified W surface under anodic bias appears to 

bdiave as a n^ativety charged surface. This is possitde when the anodic bias on Wb not seen 

(or weakfy seen) by the negatively charged alumina and anions in the solution due to the 

piesenceof a WQclayeron W. It can be seen fit>m Figure 7.2.6 that the zeta potential of 

WO3 becomes more negative with increasing K2WO4 levels in solution at a pH of 4. The 

negative^ charged MO3 particles may onty see a small fraction of the af^lied potential 

because oftheWOx coating on the electrode. Thb coiq)led with the fact that WO3 is 

negatively charged in K2WO4 sohition may explain poor adhesioa 

72.12b. Depnsitinn During PoKshiny 

The CVD-W and TOX polishing experiments were carried out in the presence of 1000 

ppm K2WO4 in alumina dii^)asions (100 g/1) as a function solution pH, with and without 

oxidizers. All polishing experiments were carried out at pH values of 1.5 and 4, for 4 minutes 

at 32 rpm using the Rodel ICIOOO pad under 0.0 and 141 g/on^ load conditions. It can be seen 

from F^ures 7.2.7a and 7.2.7b that, 1000 ppm K2W04 in the absence of any oxidizers 

effectively reduced the level of contamination on both CVD-W and TOX surfaces. These 

finHings were found to be independent of the sohition pH (Le., 1.5 and 4), and load conditions 
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Figure 7.2.5. Surface morphology of W Glms under bias conditions 
in K2WO4 (~ 18 ppm) solutions. 
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(0.0 and 141 g/cm^). The reduced contamination is the direct effect of rendering zeta potential 

of AI2O3 negative through the addition of K2WO4 (Figure 7.2.1). Addition of 9% HzOz to the 

alumina di^)ersions maintained at pH 4 resulted in slightly higher contamination of TOX 

wafers under maximum load. 

Figure 7.2.7b shows that addition of 0.1 M Fe(N03)3 to diq)ersions maintained at a pH 

of 1.5 does not change the particulate level on the sur&ces of CVD-W and TOX, compared to 

that in the absence of Fe(N03)3 at pH 1.5. It m^ be seen that 0.1 MFe(N03)3 resulted in 

lower particulate levels on both ofthe sur6ces as con^)aFed to 9% H2O2. 
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122. Anions Based on Inorganic Timpsten-Phog^horus Compounds 

The beteropoly anion of tungsten containing pho^Aorus was used as an additive in the 

alumina based shinies to control particle deposition. The anions ofpho^^tungstic acid 

(PTA), H3PW12O40, were used in these investigations. The pbo^hotungstate anion 

(PW,2040^0 is a multivalent anion [7.5-7.8], and hence way be citable of exbiUting specific 

adsorption onto the alumina sur&ce. In addition, the PTA anion may be reduced to one that 

contains W in the lower valence state. For example, die reaction 

[PW,204o]'- + e [PWijO^of (7.1) 

is characterized by a standard reduction potential of 0.219 V [7.5,7.6]. These anions can also 

fimction as oxidants in the CMP slurries. Since PTA is most stable under acidic conditions, its 

use was investigated at pH values of 4 and 1.5 in the absence anl presence of oxidizers. The 

results of the electroldnetic, adsorption density and polishing e}q)eriments are discussed in the 

following sections. 

7.2.2.1. Effect of PTA on the Electrokinetic Properties of Ahimina Particles 

The electrokinetic behavior of ahimina in dilute suspensions (0.12 g/Q in the presence 

ofPTA is shown in Figure 72.8 for di^iersions at pH values of 4 and 1.5. It shoukl be noted 

that in dihite (0.12 g/0 alumina diqiersions in the absence of sof PTA, alumina is characterized 

by a positive (~ 60 mV) zeta potential; this cannot be seen in Figure 7.2.8. The data show that 

at a PTA concentration of ~ 0.5 ppm, the zeta potential of ahimina undergoes a reversal from 

positive to negative vahie. 
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Figure 7.2.8. Zeta potential vs. PTA concentration for AI^Oj in 

dilute dispersions at pH values of 1.5 and 4, and in 
concentrated dispersions at a pH value of 4. 
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The effect of solid concentration was studied at a pH of 4 by studying dispersioiis 

containing 100 g/latumina. These results are also shown in Figure 7^.8. Inthemore 

concentrated dispersions the zEta potential reversal occurs at higher concentrations of PTA 

The concentration of PTA required for the reversal of the zeta potential of ahmma {qipears to 

be directfyproportioiial to the sur6ce area oftbe alumina particles in the suqiensions. This 

indicates that this is an adsorption induced process. Since there was an indication that the 

reversal of zeta potential was related to the adsorption on the alumina particles, a basic 

investigation of adsorption of PTA onto alumina was carried out 

1222. PTA Adsorption on AlyCH Surface 

Initially, adsorption tests were made on alumina particles. However, it was found that 

the amount of PTA adsorbed was so small that an accurate determination of adsorption density 

was not poss3)le. Heiace, a very sensitive electrochemical quartz-czystalmicrobalance 

(EQCM) technique was used to foOow the adsorption of PTA onto ahmnna. The adsorption 

had to be studied on a thin anodized aluminum oxide surface with this techniqw. 

The kinetics of PTA adsorption onto the thin alumina film is stown in Figure 7.2.9. 

The adsorption was initiated in a solution of concentration 0.005 ppm, and when equilibrium 

between the surface and the solution was reached, the concentration was increased to 0.05 

ppm, and the adsorption process was again followed. This was continued until a solution 

concentration of 50 ppm was reached. The method used was one of sequential adsorptioa As 

is evident finm the graph, the adsorption equilibrium was reached in approximate^ 10 minutes 

in most cases. The equiHhium adsorption data is plotted in Figure 7.2.10, as a fimction of 
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Figure 7.2.9. PTA adsorption kinetics onto alumina at pH 4. 
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solution PTA concentration. For an equilibrium concentration ofO.SppmPTA, an adsorption 

ofSOng was measured. Based on the alumina fibn area of0.2cm^ this corre^nds to an 

adsorption density of400 ng/cm^ Assumiog a closefy^ packed structure of PTA (cross-

sectional area 9.85 x lO '̂  cm^ [7-6]) on ahimina, tbe nrM«is corresponding to a monol^ner of 

PTA on alumina is ~ 97 ng. This indicates that at a bulk concentration of 0.5 ppm PTA, the 

sur&ce coverage is less than a monolayer. However, an increase in the bulk PTA 

concentration resulted in increased adsorption density. For exan^le, a bulk solutun 

concentration of 50 ppm PTA resulted in a sur&ce coverage greato* than a monolayer (146 

ng)-

It can be seen from Figure 7.2.10 that the sharp increase in adsorption density of PTA 

on alumina appears to correlate with the sharp decrease in the zeta potoitial of alumina in 

dilute suspeoswns (0.12 g/I) at pH 4. Tlie free energy for the ^)ecific adsorption of PTA onto 

alumina was caknilated using the Stem-Grahame equation. This equatk)n states that the free 

energy of adsorption (AG°Hb) consists of a couk>mlw interactnn (nFQ, and a ^lecific 

adsorption (AG°^) term as shown: 

r = 2rC.exp(-AG°«b/RT) = 2rC.exp((-nF^-AGV)/RT) {12) 

where, F adsorptk>n density (moles/cm^) 

C bulk concentration (mole/cm^) 

r effective radius ofthe adsorbed ion (cm) 

n, F k)nic charge, Faraday constant 

^ zeta potential (V) 
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Figure 7.2.10. Adsorption density and zeta potential of AI^Oj as a 

function of PTA concentration at pH 4. 
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In the above equation, the adsorption free energy is equal to the ^)ecific adsorption 

free energy when the zetapotoitial of ahmmia is zero. Using a value of 5.6 A for the PTA 

anion head radius [7.6], and the adsorption and zeta potential values at a PTA solution 

concentration of 0.5 i^nn, the value of AGV was cakaibted to be -9.5 kcal/mole. This value 

AGV indicates chemisorption of the heteropoly PTA anions onto the ahmma sur&ce. 

The surfiice charge of alumina can be modulated varying the PTA level in solutions 

maintained at acidic pH values. The use of PTA in sufBcient amounts (> 0.51^) in dilute 

alumina su^)CTsions (0.12 g/I) at pH 4 results in conditions un&vorabie for the deposition of 

alumina particles onto a negatively charged Wsur&ce. The amount ofPTA required to have a 

similar ef^ in 100 g/1 alumina diq)ersion would be q)proximately 400 ppm. 

1223. Eteposition During PoKshinp 

The results ofthepolidnng experiments using PTA in 100 g/1 alumina dispersions 

maintained at acidic pH values of 4 and 1.5, with and without 1^02 and ferric nitrate oxidizers 

are discussed below. All small scale polishing experiments to be discussed were carried out for 

4 minutes at 32 rpm using an IC1000 pad under 0.0 and 141 g/cm^ load conditions. 

7 CVD-W Fihn PoKshing at nH 4 

The results of the polishing e?q)enments at pH 4 using dififerent levels of PTA (0 to 

1000 ppm) in concentrated alumina di^)ersions (100 g/I) are shown in Figure 7.2.11. It may be 

seen from figure 72.1 la that, under a 0.0 g/cm^ load during polishing in the absence ofPTA, 
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Figure 7.2.1 l(a-b). FE-SEM micrographs of polished CVD-W films in 
10% AI2O3 dispersions at pH 4: (a) in the absence 
and presence of PTA, and (b) 15% H2O2, in the 
absence and presence of PTA. 
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Figure 7.2.11c. Image analysis on FE-SEM micrograplis of polished 
CVD W Glms in 10% AI2O3 dispersions at pH 4 
containing 200 ppm PTA and 1000 ppm PTA 
[condition: under 141 g/cm']. 
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the CVD W film is highly contaminated. TufTftaging the level of PTA to 200 p[Hn in the above 

dispersion (100 g/1 AI2O3 at pH 4) resulted in a less contaminated W sur&ce. Further increase 

in PTA to 1000 ppm fiirther reduced alumina depositioa Increasing the bad to 141 g/cm^ at 

PTA levels of0,200 and 1000 ppm showed a similar trend to that under no load. It was 

earlier shown that in concentrated alumina di^)ersions( 100 g/1) at pH 4, lOOOppmPTAin 

solution rendered the zeta potential of alumina negative (~-45 mV). It can be concluded that 

the electrostatic repulsion between negatively charged alumina particles and negatively charged 

tungsten results in reduced contaminatioa 

The effect ofaddition of H2O2 to 100 g/1 alumina diq)ersions in the absence and 

presenceof 1000 ppm PTA was investigated, and the results are ^wn in Figure 7.2.11b. In 

the absence ofPTA under no load conditions, 15% H2O2 resulted in a less contaminated W 

sur&ce than the case with no additives at pH 4 (Figure 72.1 la). This is most probably due to 

the slight etching of W by peroxide. However, when both PTA (1000 ppm) and peroxide are 

I^^sent together, agglomerates were seen and the contamination was higher than in the case of 

1000 ppm PTA with no added peroxide. It can be recalled, that in the absence of peroxide 

1000 ppm PTA resulted in a clean sur&ce. It qipears that peroxide affects the perfermance of 

PTA, this could be due to the desorption of adsorbed PTA ly peroxide. The results of PTA in 

the presence of H2O2 are similar to those observed in the presence of RE610 and K2WO4 in 

conjunction with H2O2. 

An attempt was made to quantify the particulate level on the contaminated CVD-W 

films. The results of the image analysis on micrographs of CVD-W films polished under 141 

g/cm^ using concentrated alumina dispersions (pH 4) containing 200 and 1000 ppm PTA are 
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sho^ in Figure 12.\Ic. The particulates onthe polisfaed CVD-W films in the {xesence of200 

ppm PTA^ipear to be made ofahmma particles ofa wide size range (0.S4 to >3^4 ^m). 

At 1000 ppmPTA, polished W films qjpear to be contaminated predominant^ by fine particles 

(0.91% of 0J4-1.08 pm). 

7.2.2.3b. CVD-W Film PnKfAiny at pH 1 S 

Polishing experiments, similar to those at pH 4, were performed at pH 1.5. The 

results ofthe e?q)eriments are shown in Figure 7.2.12 and discussed below. 

The polishing e^qperiments at pH 1.5 in die absence ofPTA under 0 and 141 g/cm^ load 

conditions resulted in a contaminated W sur&ce (Figure 12.12a). Increasing the level of PTA 

to 1000 p{nn in the alumina dispersions under the same load conditions resulted in a less 

contaminated W sur&ce. The W sur&ce contamination appears to be dependent on the load 

during polishing; an increase in the load tends to increase the contamination level 

Addition of 0.1 MFe(NC)^V< to the above acidic alumina diq)ersions maintained at pH 

1.5 resulted in a clean W sur&ce in the absence ofPTA (Figure 7.2.12b). Addition of 1000 

ppm PTA to these di^)ersions containing 0.1 M Fe(N03)3 at pH 1.5 eflfectivefy reduced the 

level of W contamination. These results were observed under both 0 and 141 g/cm^ load 

conditions. 

Thus, alumina dispersions containing PTA and Fe(N03)3 qjpear to be in^iroved W 

CMP sluiTies because of reduced particulate contamination conqjared to shirries coitfaining 

PTAandH202. 
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Figure 7.2.12(a-b). FE-SEM micrographs of polished CVD-W films in 
10% AliOs dispersions at pH 1.5: (a) in 0.0 M 
Fe(N03)3, in the absence and presence of 1000 ppm 
PTA, and (b) in 0.1 M Fe(N03)3> in the absence and 
presence of 1000 ppm PTA. 
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1223c. TOY Pnfehing at Acidic pH values of4 and 1.5 

AO ofthe polisfaing experiments on CVD-W films were also conducted on TOX wafers 

under similar solution conditions solution pH, level of PTA, presence of oxidizers and 

load). The results ofthese investigations are shown in Figure 72.13. It may be seen fiom 

Figure 72.13a that the level of contamination of TOX wafers in the presence of 1000 ppm 

PTA is about the same as at pH values 1.5 and 4.0. However, addition ofHzO: to the 

dispersions containing 1000 iqjm PTA maintained at pH values of4 and 1.5, changed the 

particulate level on the TOX sur&ce (Figure 7.2.13b). Peroxide additive increased 

contamination significantly. Feiric nitrate based alumina shnries containing PTA did not result 

in increased contamination of TOX wafers. 
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Figure 7.2.13(a-b). FE-SEM micrographs of polished TOX wafers in 
10% AI2O3 dispersions containing 1000 ppm PTA 
at pH values of 4 and 1.5: (a) effect of solution pH, 
and (b) effect of H202 and Fe(N03)3 oxidizers. 
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73. MECHANISTIC ASPECTS OF W CMP USING ¥e(SChh BASED SLURRIES 

Tbe second strategy \vas to stuly the efEect of cadonic additives to the ahmma shiny 

which make the zeta potential of W, SiC>2, etc. positive, therein allowing them to lepeQ 

alumina particles. This was investigated!  ̂the addition offenic nitrate to solutions at an acidic 

pH vahieof 1.5. In Section 7.2 it was ̂ wn that fenic nitrate is a better oxidant than 

for use with alumina shinies containing inorganic anionic additives, it produced reduced 

particulate contamination on the W and TOX sur&ces. Due to these advantages a detailed 

investigation of the mechanistic aq)ects of tungsten CMP using Fe ion based alumina shirries 

was investigated. 

As discussed in Chapter 5, ferric ions can oxidize W forming WO3 and FeW04, the 

WO3 (s) field appears at pH values less than 2 under oxidizing conditions, and the FeW04 (s) 

stability area extends over a wide pH range. Typical̂ , the redox potential of a commercial 

shirrymixedwithferricmtrateatapHof 1.5 is+900mV (vsSHE). Ferrous tungstate is an 

insohible solid characterized by a sohibiUty product (K^) of 10''̂  The reactions leading to the 

formation of FeW04 at pH vahies less than 2 are represented as; 

6Fe  ̂+ 6e-> 6Fe '̂̂  (reduction) 

W+3H20->W03 + 6ir + 6e (dissohition) 

Fe^  ̂+ WO3 + H2O -> FeW04 + 211  ̂(ferrous tungstate formation) 

6Fe '̂*  ̂+ W + 4H2O -• 5Fe^  ̂+ SIT + FeW04 (s) (overall reaction) (7.6) 

(7.4) 

(7.5) 

(7.3) 
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To ascertain that a passive l̂ er fonns on tungsten in the presence of Fe  ̂ions, 

electrochemical polarizatbn measurements were made on tungsten immersed in fork: nitrate 

solutions. The potentiodynamic polarization behavior oftungsten at an acidic pHvahie of 1.5 

in 0.05 M KNOB; and 0.05 M and 0.1 M Fe(NC)3)3 solutions is shown in Figure 7.3.1. In 0.1 

M KNO3 solutions, the corrosion potential (or OCP) of W is qjproximately 130 mV. In ferric 

nitrate solutions the corrosion potential ofW is increased to a more positive value (ca. 800 

mV). The anodic polarization curve in the absence of iron shows a distinct dissolution region, 

the current density increases with potential, this is followed a region of constant current 

density Minch indicates sur&ce passivation or product layer inhibited dissolution. Ithasbeen 

shown that a thin diq)lex W02/WC)3 oxide is formed in the region of constant current density 

[7.9]. When ferric ions are present in solution the anodic polarization curve shows a limited 

dissolution region, and a marked passivation region which is most likefy due to the formation 

ofFeW04. Interesting] ,̂thepassivecurrentdensity in the presence of ferric ions is slight  ̂

higher than in the absence of ferric ions. This indicates that the ferrous tungstate film is slightly 

less protective (more conductive ?) than the tungsten oxide film. 

EQCM e?q)erimeQts were performed in the î esence and absence of ferric nitrate at a 

solution pH of 1.5 (Figure 7.3.2). In a solution of 0.1 M KNO3 (with no added Fe(NC)3)3) at a 

solution pH of 1.5, on sweeping the potential anodicalty two distinct mass gain regions were 

observed (Figure 7.3.2a). This may corrê nd to the formation of sur&ce oxides WO2/WO3 

on tungsten, as indicated the two anodic peaks. On the cathodic sweep, a prominent 

desorption/reduction peak can be seea This is evident fix)m the d  ̂in the mass-potential 
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Figure 7.3.2. EQCM characteristics of W fihn in (a) 0.1 M KNO3 
and (b) 0.1 M Fe(N03)3 solutions at pH 1.5 (scan 
rate 100 mV/s). 
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profile. It should be noted that there is no mass decrease during fiirther cycling, suggesting that 

the oxide formed is protective in nature. 

In the presence of Fe(N03)3> there are no weQ defined anodic peaks (Figure 7.3 Jb). 

On the cathodic sweep there is a clear step and a well defined peak, corresponding to the step 

there is a considerate mass gain. The cadiodic peak sq^nrentty is associated with the 

reduction of Fe  ̂to Fe^ .̂ The nnws gam observed inHiratf̂  the formation of a sur&ce oxide 

based on Fe^ .̂ There is no corresponding cathodk: peak associated with the oxidation of Fe^  ̂

toFe .̂ This suggests diat the Fe  ̂ions formed during the reduction interact with the 

W/WOx sur&ce, thus depleting the fiee Fe^*** ions in the sohitioa Further cycling results in a 

mass gain ireiicating the continuous growth of the porous (!) oxide. 

The chemKal nature of the tungsten sur£ice exposed to the solutk)ns used for the 

electrochemical experiments was probed using X-ray id)otoelectron^)ectroscopy(XPS). The 

Fe-(2p) region of the XPS spectra of these sauries along with that of FeW04 powder is 

presented in Figure 7.3.3. The Fe(2p) binding energy values of these sauries are listed in 

Table 7.3.1. The XPS spectrum ofthe tungsten sample condidoned in fenic nitrate solution 

closely matches that of FeW04. and is distinct  ̂difierent from that of the sanple conditioned 

onfy in KNO3. From these results it is reasonable to conclude that a FeW04 layer is formed on 

the sur&ce of tungsten samples e}qx>sed to ferric nitrate solutions. 

Table 7.3.1. Fe(2p) binding energies (B.E.) for CVD-W films conditioned in 
KNO3, Fe(N03)3 and standard FeW04 powder samples. 

Sample 
Fe(2p) B.E., eV 
2p3fl 2pi/2 

1. CVD-W conditioned in 0.1 Fe(N03)3 712.4 725.6 

2. High pvtfity FeW04 powder sample 711.7 725.4 
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Fe(2p) Region: 2pj^ 

0.1 M Fe(NO,): 

FeWO, 

Figure 7.3.3. XPS spectra of W conditioned in 0.05 M KNO3 
and 0.1 M Fe(N03)3 and standard FeW04 powder 
samples. 
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Additional evidence for the interaction of ferric ions with W and FeW04 was sought 

through electrokinetic investigations. It can be seen fiom Figure 7.3.4 that W and FeW04 are 

characterized by an lEP of 2.3 and 1.9 re^)ectivefy. The pHofcommerciaDy available ferric 

nitratebasedslurriesfortungstenpolishingisintheraî eof 1.5 to2.5. Figure 7.3.5 shows the 

electrokinetic characteristks of tungsten aixi ferrous tungstate in the presence of different 

concentrations of ferric ions at apH of2.4 and 2.1, i.e., above the lEP ofW and FeW04 

req)ective]y. As the sohitk)n concentration offetiic is increased the zeta potential of Wand 

FeW04 becomes less negative and at a ferric nitrate concentration of ca. 0.8 and 2.0 pinn 

re^)ectivefy, the zeta potential of W and FeW04 become positive. These results indicate that 

the ferrk; ions adsorb q)ecifical]  ̂(l̂  non-electrostatic forces) onto W and FeW04 sur£ices. 

It may be seen fiom Figure 7.3.4 that the high purity AI2O3 particles are characterized 

fay a positive zeta potential at pH values lower than 8.6. Based on these results, it may be 

concluded that at a solution pH greater than 2.5, in the absence of ferric ions, the solution 

conditions are conducive for the deposition of alumina particles onto the negative  ̂charged 

tungsten sur&ce. In the presence ofasu£5cient amount (ca.> 2.0 ppm)offenic ions. Wand 

FeW04 have a positive zeta potential at pH values close to 2.5, and this may be expected to 

result in reduced contaminatioiL 

Polisbing e}q)erimBi]ts were conducted to relate the differences in the measured zeta 

potential of surfeces and particles to particulate contamination. The results of the polishing 

e}q)eriments carried out in the absence and presence ofFe(NC)3)3 in 10% AI2O3 slurries at pH 

1.5 imder 0.0 and 141 g/cm  ̂k)ad are shown in Figure 7.3.6. In the absence of any ferric ion in 

the slurry maintained at pH 1.5, polished tungsten wafers exhibited high levels of alumina 
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contaminatmn under both load conditions. This is an interesting result considering that the zeta 

potential of AbOs, W and FeW04 are all positive. At low pH, because of higher ionic strength, 

the EDL win be con îressed causing charge shielding and consequent  ̂electrostatic repulsion 

may not be significant It may also be seen from Figure 7.3.6 that when ferric ions are added to 

alumina slurries at low pH values (1.5), particle dqmsition is significant  ̂reduced. Since 

adhesion of folic ions would increase the ionic strength, the observed reduction in 

contamination is somewhat intriguing. It is likefy that contamination on the FeW04 surfece is 

lower since it is able to develop a sKghtly higher positive zeta potential 
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Figure 7.3.6. FE-SEM micrographs showing alumina contamination of 
polished W wafers at acidic pH values [(al), (bl), (a3) 
and (b3): 0.0 M Fe(N03)3; and (a2), (b2), (a4) and (b4): 
0.1MFe(N03)3l. 
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7.4. ENERGY OF INTERACTION BETWEEN W FILMS AND AI2O3 PARTICLES 

AND THE EFFECT OF THE HAMAKER CONSTANT 

As described in Chapter 3, the diffiision tran^rt model for particle deposition on a 

wafer sui&ce (re£ Figure 3.1.5) is a function of the concentration gradient of particles in the 

diflfiision boundary layer and the total interaction energy (VT). The inpact of VT on the rate of 

particulate deposition onto a sur£ice is controlled by electrostatic (Vt-pt.) and vander Waals 

(VvDw) interactions between the particles and the wafer surfice (re£ Chapter 3). 

In the calculations of VT it is important to have reliable Hamaker constant vahies. The 

literature contains Hamaker constants either measured e}q)erimentalty or evaluated using 

Li&hitzapproximatun [7.10,7.11]. ThesevahiesoilenteDdto vaiyasmuchas lOOfokL It 

should be noted that a 20% error in the Hamako- constant in vacuum can lead to errors as 

large as 500% in the corre^nding value in a third medium (eg., water). 

There are no published values for the Hamaker constant of W and hence a molecular 

approach based on the sur&ce energy of W was adopted to cakulate An [7.10], In this 

^jproach, the sur&ce energy of a material Yi is related to Hamaker constant Aa by the following 

equation [7.10]; 

Yi«Aii/(247cDo^) (7.7) 

where. Do is the distance of separation between two fiactured sur&ces (or, two sur&ces in 

contact) and has a value of 0.165 nm. Equation (7.7) ̂ Tpears to be reliable to within 10 to 

20%, which is anyway within the accuracy that Aa can be computed. 
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Tungsten has a sui£ice energy of 4.4 JW [7.10], and from this vahie the Hamaker 

constant. An. for W was calcnhted to be 90.32 x 10'*' J. Based on the cakulated An value for 

W the Hamaker constant, Auz, for the W/H20/A]2C)3 interaction was found to be 51.05 x 10'̂  

J. This vahie was caknilated taking 14 x 10'^ J as the Hamaker constant for ahnnina (Azz), 

and 3.7 x 10'̂  J as the value for water (A33) [7.10]. The caknilated A132 is ck)se to the values 

reported for metals such as Au, Ag and Cu (interacting in water) which lie in the range (30-40) 

xl0-^J[7.10]. 

The measured eJectrokinetic values (re£ Qiapter 6) were used to cakuiate the energy 

for the interactnnofW films with alumina partules. The zeta potential values used in the 

energy caknilatnns are fisted in Table 7.4.1. 

Table 7.4.1. Zeta Potential (ZP) Results of W Films and A^Os Particles. 

Case pH Additive ZPofW ZP ofa-AljOs 
(ppm) (mV) (mV) 

I 4.0 None -23.0 (film) +55.0 

n 4.0 PTA, 0.56 -23.0 (film) -30.0 

An the cakniiatk)ns to be discussed were made as a functnn of the Hamaker constant 

and distance ofseparatwn between the WfOm and AlzOspaitKles. Only the effect of PTA on 

the deposition was evaluated. The results of the energy cakniktions are shown in Figures 

7.4.1(a-b)and7.42(a-b). 

Pbts of interactk)n energy vs. distance of separation for the cases I and n (Table 7.4.1) 

(for W fihn-alumina partKle system at pH 4, with and without PTA), are shown in Figures 
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Figare 7.4.1. Interaction energies, VVDWJ VEDL and Vj for 
(a) 0 ppm and (b) 0.56 ppm, PTA in soiations 
at pH 4, as a function of distance of separation. 
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7.4.1(a-b). The calculatioQS were made for a distance of separation ranging fix)m 0.1 to 10 nm. 

Positive zeta potential of Al2C)3 and negative zeta potential of W results in strong attraction at 

all distances ofseparation as ̂ wn in Figure 7.4. la. This would in^ty that there is no energy 

barrier for particle depositioa E}q)erimenta]fy as discussed in Chapter 7, severe AlzO} 

contamination of W was noticed under these conditions. 

When 0.56 ppm PTA is present in solution, zeta potential of alumina is negative. 

Under these conditions (Figure 7.4. lb), the electrostatic energy is positive and van der Waals 

energy is negative, but stiD the sum ofthese two are negative. Obviousfy, even in this case 

there is no energy barrier for particle depositioa This would mean that the partkles should 

freety deposit on a wafer sur&ce. This was not the case as was discussed in section 722. The 

most probable reason for this is that the Hamaker constant value used in the calculations is very 

large. As mentioned earlier, it is dif5cult to obtain reliable Hamaker constants for metal 

sur&ces. Caknilations were made to find the critical Hamaker constant value which wouM give 

a positive total interaction energy for the case n in the Table 7.4.1 so that the experimental 

results can be e}q)lained. These calculations were made by evaluating VT for a distance of 1 nm 

and 10 nm as a fimction of Hamaker constant value. These are ̂ wn in Figure 7.4.2. 

It may be seen fiom Figure 7.42 that there is a critical A132 value bek>w u^h the total 

interaction energy is positive and this oitical value depends on the distance of separation 

between the particle and the sur&ce. For exanqjle, for a distance of separation of 10 nm, the 

critical A132 value is ~ 30 x 10'̂  J. Obviously, this critical Hamaker constant value is one half 

the value used in the caknilations. It does appear that for meaningful predictions of 

contamination based on van der Waals and electrostatic energies of interaction, a more 
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Figure 7.4.2. Interaction energies, VVDW, VEDL AND VT for 
distances of (a) 1 nm and (b) 10 nm, between 
the particle and the surface in PTA solutions 
at pH 4, as a function of Hamaker constant 
(A132). 
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accurate Hamaker constant vahie for W is required. This would be a very fmitfiil area for 

research. 
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Chapter 8 

POUSHmC RATE OF 

CVD-W FILMS AND TOX WAFERS 

The perfonnance ofthe ahrnuna shinies (discussed in Ch{q)ter 7) developed to reduce 

ahimina contamination on CVD-W and TOX wafers was fiirther characterized interns ofthe 

polî  rate ofW and TOX sur&ces. It is important for a shnry to deliver high selectivity and 

high W removal rates, > îi]e at the same time keeping the particulate contamination on W and 

TOX sur&xs to a low value. As discussed in Chapiter 7, the alumina slurries devebped inthis 

study pofbrm well in terms of reducing the ahimina contamination on W and TOX sur&ces. 

The conditions used during the e3q)erimBnts aimed at measuring the polishing rate using 

a small scale polisher are tabulated in Table 8.1.1. For conqiarison, the condition used in a 

commercial polî nng method are also tabtilated. 

Table 8.1.1. PolishiDg Process 

CMP Parameters Commercially Present 
Specified Process Research Process 

Slurry CAPS Ceraca-AfcOs 
Oxidizer 30%H202 (0-15)% H2O2 & (0-0.1) M Fe(N03)3 

AI2O3 Concentration 7% 10% 
pH 4^5 4.0 & 1-5 

Additives - RE610,K2W04&PTA 
Pad RodellClOOO/SubalV RodellClOOO 

Polishing Pressure 7-9 psi 0-2 psi (or, 0-141 g/cm^) 
Carrier Speed 20-40 rpm 32 rpm 
Platen Speed 50rpm Orpm 

Pad Conditioning Diamond grid None (used onfy firesh pads) 
Polishing Time - 4 minutes 
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The results of the polish rate measuremeiits made using a Tencor A^ha-step 200 are 

listed in Table 8.12. 

TaUe 8.1.2. CVD-W and TOX Polishing Rates 

DispersioB CoadHiaii pH CVD-W PtoUsUiig Rate TOX Pobkng Rate 
(A/miB±86) (A/n iin±7) 

Opsi 2|18i Opoi 2pri 
10%Al2Q, IJ 195 295 9 18 
10% AlzQj + 0.1 M Fe(NOj)5 IJ 248 380 - 16 
10%A1A 2.6 273 362 - -

10%Al2O3 4.0 281 351 13 14 
lOyoAljQj +15%IfcOi 4.0 321 401 — 17 
CAPS 4.5 416 501 12 16 
CAPS+15%Hr02 4.1 581 981 16 38 
10% AI2O3 + 100 ppm RE610 4.0 324 452 13 18 
10% AlA + 100 ppm RE610 + 9% HA 4.0 443 542 28 38 
10% AI2O, + 100 ppm RE610 + 15% H2O2 4.0 565 680 31 42 
10% AlA + 1000 ppm K2WO4 4.0 418 676 20 29 
10% AlzQj + 1000 ppm K2WO4 + 9% 4.0 632 847 31 57 
10% AlzOj + 1000 ppm K2WO4 IJ 450 554 24 25 
10% AliCh + 1000 ppm K,WO« + 0.1 M FefNOj), 1.5 662 744 37 47 
10% AIzOs + 1000 ppm PTA 4.0 354 425 17 19 
10% AI2O3 + 1000 ppm PTA + 15% HA 4.0 483 658 25 33 
10% AlzO  ̂+ 1000 ppm PTA 1.5 269 400 12 21 
10% AI2O3 + 1000 ppm PTA + 0.1 M FefNO,), IJ 330 662 17 41 

It can be seen from Table 8.1J2 that the general feature common to all the polî iing 

sturries is that an increase in the load condition increased the polidiing rate. This IncrBase was 

found to be significant for the W sur&ce compared to the TOX sur&ce. Similar ,̂ addition of 

oxidizers {eg. H2O2, Fe(N03)3) also inoeased the polishing rate. Another feature to be noted 

fix)m the values in Table 8.1.2 is the high selectivity ofthe shsries with respect to polishing of 

W. 
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It may be noted that the highest polishing rates obtained usii% AMD3 shinies containing 

K2W04/H:02 (847 A/min) and K2W04/Fe(NC)3)3 (744 A/̂ nin) are comparable to the polishing 

rates obtained using CAPS, a based commercial shmy (981 A/min). 

A conparison of the polî mg rates obtained with a small scale polisher to that 

obtained with a commercial CMP tool is pertinrait at this stage. The highest tungsten polishing 

rateobtained with shirries developed in this work is ofthe order of800 A. Evenwitha 

commercial, hydrogen peroxide based, sluiry (CAPS +15% H2O2) the polishing rate was less 

than 1000 A/min. This polishing rate is about one third to one fourth ofthe polishing rate 

obtainable for W in a commercial CMP tool using the CAPS and H202- The main reason for 

this is the low relative velocity between the pad and the wafer sample in the small scale 

polisher. At the relative cairier speed of32rpm used in the smaD scale polishing experiments, 

the linear velocity is onty 13 cm/s. The relative linear velocity on a commercial polisher is 

sqjproximately seven times this value. Material removal rate, according to Preston's equation is 

alinearfimctionofrelative velocity between the pad and the wafer. Hence, the observed low 

rate is not surprising. 
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Chapter 9 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the results of the experimental investigations and interaction energy 

calculations reported in this research, the following conclusions can be made regarding the 

CMP of tungsten: 

1. In peroxide based tungsten CMP slurries characterized by a pH value of 4 and an Eh 

value of +600 mV, the formation of WO3 (s) on W film is not thermodynamically 

fitvorable. The formation of metastable WO2 (s) at pH 4 ̂ jpears to control the 

dissolution of W film-

2. In ferric nitrate based tungsten CMP slurries characterized by an acidic pH value in 

the range of 1.5 to 2.5 and an Eh vahie of +900 mV, the formation of insoluble 

W03/FeW04 on W film is &vorable. 

3. Electrokinetic measurement on materials ofinterest in W CMP has that at a polishing 

pH of 4, zeta potential of alumina is positive and W is negative; other materials (TOX 

wafers, brush/pad materials etc.) are also negative. 

4. Anionic additives, phosphate-ester sur&ctant (KE610), potassium tungstate (K2WO4), 

and phosphotungstic acid (PTA) specifically adsorb onto positively charged alumina 

sur&ce at a pH of 4 and make the zeta potential of alimiina negative. The calculated 

fi«e energy for the specific adsorption (AG°ipe ~ -9.5 kcal/mole) for anionic additives 

{e.g., PTA) is typical of chemisorption. On the other hand, cationic additive 
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(Fe(N03)3) in the alumina shiny adsorbs onto W film and renders the zeta potential of 

tungsten positive. 

5. Both, anionic and cadonic additives investigated have the potential to reduce ahimina 

deposition onto W film and TOX wafers under small scale polishing conditions. 

Electrostatic interactions between particle and wafers appear to be a controlling &ctor 

for particle deposition. The resiihs of the small scale polishing experiments indicates 

that the addition of 100 ppm RE610 or 1000 ppm K2WO4 or 1000 ppm PTA to 10% 

alumina dispersions at acidic pH values can prevent ahimina deposition onto W and 

TOX surfeces. 

6. Electrokinetic, electrochemical, electrochemical-quartz-crystal-microbalance (EQCM) 

and XPS results indicate that addition of ferric sah to a dispersion of high purity 

alumina particles can passivate tungsten forming ferrous tungstate (FeW04). Ferric 

nitrate appears to be a better oxidant than peroxide for use with alumina slurries 

(containing additives) to reduce particle contamination (on W/FeW04 and TOX 

surfeces) and result in higher polishing rate. 

7. The e?q)lanation of the beneficial effect of the PTA in reducing ahimina contamination 

of the wafers through interaction energy calculations requires that the Hamaker 

constant of tungsten fihn be m the vicinity of 30 x 10'̂ ° J. This value is considerably 

smaller than what can be calculated using surfece energy qjproximation. 
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